1883-07-26 by J.K. Smith
^Kofcsstcmal (Cavcls.  
OEoir OKATTAN. 
ATTORSKT-AT-I.AW, HAHniwiKntiiia. V*. tg-Oact 
South Bid* of Ooart-IIoa«« Square. 
F. A. DAINOKBFIEI.D, 
ATTORHHT-AT-IAW, HAmnnowntiiio, Y*. «»-Offlre 
South aide of tha Publlo Square, la Swltaer a naw 
building. 
E. A. SHAfNDS, 
ATTORSKT-AT-LAW. HABBiBAwmiso. V*. Offlc, In 
th, oM OUrk'v Oflloe Bnlldinp. up aUlr*. Cnrofnl attention to coliectlon <»f rlainie. epp28 
JRallvoart Elites, ' 
Jtiiltiinoro nn<t Ohfo lUiilrond. 
TIME TADI/F. OF nJppiTS ^RRY, 
IJiV BRANCH WimMdSr k-BHIO RAH,ROAD. 
TO TAKI'. EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 13TH. IHhS, 
SUPKRHRDING ALL PREVIOIIB' 8CUEDUL13; ^ 
WEST BOUND. 
Leave New York. 13 CO o'clock ,1 olght. 
•• rnlladdphtA. 3 8-1 A. M. 
•• Baltimore, 1.1S A. M. 4.30 P. M. 
•• WoHhluktiin . «,?• fi. AI.; 1.48 P. U. 
BSAtiSS* , f . , 
My home la htlmWc. nciit nnrt plnli^ 
No eorvHfit nilea My amitll dnlnulill » 
It l« my Joy to aorvc iuy own, | 
And let Inolr Jovo my laboce crown. 
My notehbor's liome It rich nnrt frrnnd With Inxuricn from every Innd: 
Her cnrrlnne etnnrtn pofotr hnr pntc, 
OKORUK B, SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. KamnaOnnena. Y*. Ofllce 
went alrte of Conrt-ynrrt Square. In Harrla BnlUllnR 
Prompt attantion to all Icpnl Imaloeta. Jan30 
ED. S.-COMftAI>, 
(inccioiiHiB to taVoki A comtao,) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. HanBiBomiOBo, V*. ThebtiBl- 
neaa of tlie late firm will receive the attention of 
the aurvivinfc partner. n«3S 
B. V. BTBATKll. Wlfunrio LlOOETT 
STRAYEn & LIGGETT, 
ATTORNEVS-AT-LeW, HaBBleOKliumi, Va. Ofllce 
Ronth-ald* Publlo Square, oppoalte tbe Big Spring 
mhl8  
«. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOBNET-AT-LAW. HAnmaomitino.VA., will prac- 
tice in tbe Courta of Bocklugliam anrt adjoining 
conntioa and the United Stalca Courta bnlfl at thia 
Vl.ua. *A-(>fltoc in Swlleer'a new l)uUrtin8 on the 
nbllc Sqdare'. 
irARNSBERGER & STEPHENSON, 
ATTORN KY8-AT-LAW, Hannuoxuono.VA.wlllprae- 
ttce In all the Coprta of Kocklngham county.the Su- preme Oonrt of AppealaOf Vlrglnln, and the Dlatrlct 
and ClrcifttflSflUrla Of the United Blatee holden at 
Harrlaoabnit^   
PE^DLfeTON HHTAN, 
OOAfMWtSlONRR IN CHANCfeKY A*n NCTAOY PUB- 
IaIC, HAiiiuooNBORo. Va.—Will give npncial atten- 
tion to the taking of depoMitiona and acknowlcdg- t monUanywhureiu tho county of Rookiughatn. Will 
alao prapafa dooda, artlrlaaofagrecmoutand othor 
contracts on vary motlorata termfl.  
fTtEKUALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTOftllEYS AT-LA.W, UattniftONBUBO, Va.. practic® 
in the Courta of Rockiughain and adjoining conn 
ties.the Court of Appcala at Stanuton. and the 
United States Courta si Harrisonburg. 4®-Prompt 
attention to culleotlous. 
Un as. T. OTr.uiiA.i.u, late Judgu of Rock'm Co. Court. 
©. O. PATrruaoN. formerly of the firm of Hmb fc Pat- 
terson. •  ^  
W. J. POINTS, 
Co*Miaaioif®R<tir-CHANcanT of tho Circuit Conrt of 
llookingham CoMUty. Alao Coinmiaaioner of Ac- 
counts for said Court. OfRoo orer tho Internal 
Itevomte Oftoo, Eaat-lfarkct Street, in Nlcholaa 
building. 'S3*11' 
" 1>H RIVES TATUM. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlaonburff, Va. 
glres prompt alteution to nil proresaloual cnlla. 
Office wet Jaa. L. Atia* Drug Store. (aprl3 
Yirgiuia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
J. Kavanauoh, ....Proprietor 
Thla popular house nov under the control of the 
late maniiKora of tho Fatunera' Home, Tla.: John and 
Joseph Karanniigbi haa boon refttted.reflirniahod and 
nut in flrst-oioss order for Hie benefit of the public. 
All late modern acoonunodirtiona have been aupplled. 
and everything necoaaary lor tho complete equipment 
of a riJMrr-oi.ABK hotkl can be found. 
TUHLIEI 13^1=1., 
Under the mnnageniont ofakilfal and proper persona, 
haa been retunilahod and rcetodied with elecant ap- 
pliance. (or the Bccommodation of gentlemen, and a» a quiet and genteel reaort will be found one of the 
beat in the State. The eholceat branda of winee and 
liquora, alao elgara. kept on hand oonatantly. 
There ta attached to the Hotel cemmodioua Btabloa 
where accommodation for boraea, at tho most rcaaun 
ablo rataa, can alwayo be aeoured. 
mayll-tf 
Oeary's Hotel, : : Woodstock, Ya. 
vr rtRARV.    




O . X11, it lu rl a  r  hi ; 
US S H ES: r arriag  itu dS bed re n r g«u^ •■ - " ' ''u v And eervuuts at hor bidding walL 
K ooyp Yet oft ahe cotnoa to alt with rao, 
00 al ni And awk my i-eady ayinimthy 
B-t U J'or cui'ea tiint hold her heart In thrall. 
8 And grlofe ebo dooa not tell to all. 
Br* f '  In many waya wo hlonrt onr live.; y' ' 
3 S S P ^ 3 I often share her enrrlnge rtrlvint, -A 
- fi 3 a P - Or feasl my bennty-loving heart ' ' ~ * 2 tr '% ■ B-' - Amid her treasurod guiue of art h 
^ " 3 f ? 1 often sit beside her Imard i 
» E ^ " With costly dnintles richly stored, fc !* S £ i 5 Where silver bright and ohlna rnro 
t ^ p If § h" And eholecat flowers arc giouped with ootn. 
; f ! B f B I share the ploasnres of her wenlth 
; ; ; " • " Wltbaut thecuriw.tiist insi lior health, 
  ■   r And love my friend, yet envy not 
410 448 *480 '210 '330 488 The wealth and splendor of her lot. 
A.M. A.M. P.M. 6he tnkos a enp of fragrant tea JSr 8 1:20 And cuts ft slmplo roll with me. r : And sft.vshor rich and varied food 
Has novcr tasted half so good, 
trte honse!, tnucii iiHBlntiYttgo'trying to 
Btoal npoit his enoUiVi t • 
/•What does bo, luoanf'? said Mary, 
her hhio ovos dilating in wonder. 
Tho suninier-kitdicn was a short dls- 
tnnfca front the hinin huildinj^ null bo- 
twoon It and tho meadow fonco was tLa 
spring. ! 
Tftiin tlio spring issued quite a largo 
stream, flowing uiulcr tho fence and 
across the nieaJow. ,Whoro it flowed 
under the fence, near the snmmer kitch- 
en. was a smltll but demso thicket of 
alders, briarsdMid wildgrapesvines. 
Tlds whs the pofnt for which John 
wns'niaking. 
Arriving within a few rods of tho a a " a ■ - fr~-' ' 'l-t:.. - " a. 1_ _ 1!4 
P.M. 
mrpVaF'y U:08 T:15| l;0i) 
CharioatowD U M ^8;0r.j 
WincbaaUr 13:31 10.^' 8.5ft 
MiiUlletowu 13.68 11:14 4:37 
i A'Vi,' Btragburg 1:22 13:82 6:10 
kitt.JackeoD. 2:38 8:09 
i 
Harriannb'g. 3:40 6x00 
ive Stauutou... 4:49 I ' 
~FA8T llODND. 
Iva at TmaMngton at 3.ir> P. M. 
at BaUimure, at. 3.20 P. M. 
at Phllaclolphla. 7.46 P. M. 





She shares the peftecfnlness rtnrt rest 
With which my lowly home lu blest, 
Without the close eoonounes 
That 18 my dally tolls ft rise. 
Tho busy years go crowding by, ' 
And still my wealthy friend ftnd I 
In one noothor's ble.sfnqs Shnru, 
And lighten each tbe other's care, —.S'uaic A, Jlitihcr, In Golden i 
• CHOOSING A WIFE. 
In from the Imy-fleld came John West- 
lake and went into the Cool sitting-rooin, 
threw himself upon a sofa, picked up a 
paper, and read as follows; 
"A youiff rbsn hnvtng mntrfraony In view 
ihould ascertnlii before taking thin Important 
step what the house-kqcplug oUUitles or his in- • 
tended one arc. Mftny « man has hart both 
fortune and •liappmoss wrecked by overlook- 
ing this Important point.. . . , 
"Any inhtw IW ajlttle Strategy, enn obtain knv fr  J i  ti ca
the desired Infortiallon; he can have aomo 
buslneka at bor f Jthen's house early In the 
morning, or If she lives by the. roadside ho can 
ive Staunton.... - 
• ilarrisunhnrg. ■ Mt, Jackson,v, , 
• Strssburg.,.,, 
• lit(imetownv. 
at»l 2S7 331 get 3814 317 
—" A-«. P.M A.M. P.M 
7:00 3 IS 
7;B'J 8:28 7:10 4 Si 
8:60 0,84 3:36 
ride by and glance in, at<h«sM>«n door or win- dow and thu«:'aft« wb4oii *n<itlieT or dauirhtor, 
cooks tbe hrpakfu^t. 
"Or he crh tAko n position behind some tree 
In tho orchaffl. coinmandlnflr n view of tho 
Imrn-yard, and Itttdout who docs tbe mUklnif— 
the knowledge catv^ki) obtained, and It should 
bo obtained by sojmf means, and In this oase 
tlie end Justifies tfdinduni.** 
^What papier ia thi8?n flrvid »ToUnf 
7:2i 10a<! d.ri 
M. GE Y,   
Thia Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 
throughout, ia neatly furniRhed and contains « 
large numlier of airy and well ventilated rooma. Tu 
very best of faro at moiie rate ratea. I8ep22 tf^ 
PXTENTS 
obtained, and all hualness to the U. S. Patent Ofllce, 
or In the Courts attended to for a Moderate Ere. 
We are opboeito the C. 8. Patent Ofllce, engBgod in 
Patent Bnalneas Eiclnalvely. end vbii ob- 
tain pa tents la leas time than thoee remote from 
Washington. 
When model or drawing is sent we adrlsn an to pa- 
tentability free of charge, and we raske no Charge 
Unless We Oh tain a Pnteut. 
We refer, here, to the Poet MiiBlcr, the Supt. of the 
Money Order Dir..and to otflolals ot the U. 8. Patent 
Ofllce. For circular, advice, terms and reference to 
actual clients in your own elate, or epnaty, ahttrom C. A. SNOW k CO., 
Opposite Patent Office. Waahlnton. D. 0. 
cct3U-3m   
DNDERTAKING! 
I KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HANB ALL BIZES OF 
METAIvIC CASES. 
and all kinds and alaea of WOOD COFFINS, CLOTH COVERED OOFriNS.for grown persona, and GLOBS 
WHITE COFFINS lor Children. 
I have a good and nice HEARSE and will give prompt 
attention to bnriala in town or country. 
Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. Prices 
always low. ^ 
Country produce taken at market price. 
June 14, 1883-y A. HOCKMAN. 
JOE# MAN & CO., 
TYPE FOUNDERS^ 
Unltlnxore, Mel. 
JS- BSTAUISHKD 1853 .-{t* 
The Largest anil Best In tho Sonth- 
For BEAUTY and DURABILITY their Coppar- 
mtxed Trpe haa ho equal. Refer to all tho leading 
papers of DaUimora and tbe Btate of Maryland, Fur- iil.n promptly outOte for Neweptpora or Job Offices, 
no matter however oxtenaive. Electrolyplog a epe- 
clalty. Orders receive careful and prompt attention. 
p. g Mr. J. K. fiuirn. Harrisonburg, Va., will 
reftata eaUmates. f-r uawapaper or lob office outflta, 
jrntah apeolmana and take ordera for this Foundry in Virginia ot Bontb. Hla well-known capacity and 
experience will bo valuable to those who intend to 
putahase printing msterlal of any kind. apl2-6m 
HABUISONBUBO IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFACTDBEK of Living,. fmrgrnUm* a 
ton Plows, Hill-aide P|awe,WMMLJ&ia*a 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Koad-Sera-BsUjuj|Lmiia 
pers, Horae-power and Thresher Re-BWii^WmgH 
pairs. Iron Kettles, Pollshod Wagon - 
Boxes, Circular Uaw-MlUa, Corn and Plaster Ornahera, 
Fire Orates, Andirons, kc. Alao, a superior article ot 
Thimble Slxelna, and aU kinds of MILL HEAK- 
INO. 4o. M-Plniahlng of every deeoriptlon, done promptly, at roaaonabhs pricea. Address, 
ian-1'83 P. BRADLEY* Harrlaopburg.Va. 
W. H. HITENOURT" 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER, 
Has a superb alook of good, on band perUlning to 
bin lino of trade, to which publlo attention le invited. Watabea, Clocka, Jewelry lu *11 latest styles and 
deeigna, ftilver and Plated Ware, aome elegant Silver 
Toilet Artloles for ladles^ alao a full line of Hpeotaqlea 
and eye-gioaaea, suitable for all, and in steel, silver 
and gold framos. . .. 
His store is on East Market atreet, Jnat around the "Wiae corner from Main, where he will be pleased to 
see all of hla old friends and the public generally, to whom hi returns tbankn for past generone patronaae, 
and gnaranteea bis beat efforts to please all in future 
as ia the past. [jan4[ 
• Wincbeator... 6:10 8:24 10:47 9:46 1:4H 
• Charleatnwn.. «:60 9:60 11:9ft 11 dX) 9:27 
• Harper's Fe'y 7:10 10:30 1168 11:38 4:20 P.M. A.M. 
f 1' «a*4» . -Jb 0 ^ I . . k - k. 4 nagerstown.. 
• Frederick...— < - • 
• Washington... 10;00 2:15 
vo Baltimore... 10:46 . 8:^0 
• Philndelnhia. 7:45 
•*. New York.... ^ 10;36 V 
~ COLUMBUS AND CHICAGO LlNEi 
ave Staunton, 3.15 p. rn.; or 7.00 a. m. 
rive Harper's Eerry. 11.38 p. m.; or 11.68 am. 
ave " " 11.52 p. m.; or 11.12 p. in. 
rive Colurabua. 9.10 p. m.; or 5.20 a. m. 
•• Chicago, 5.66 a. m.; or 7.20 p. m. 
CINCINNATI AND.BT. LOUIS LINE, 
■ave Stannton nt3.15 p. m.; Or at7.(^ a. m. 
•rUe at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. pi.; 11.68 a. ra. 
ihve •• *' A1.62 p. ITKL or 12.18 p. m. ■rive Martinsburg, 12.20 a. m.: 12.50 p. m. •• ('uHiberland. 2.48 a. inv; 3.40 p. m. • • rarkersburg, 10 35 a. m.i l^.tO p. m. 
•• Cincinnati, 6 10 p. m.T 6.30 a. m. 
" Louisville. 11 40 p. m,; 12 35 p.m. 
•• bt. Louis, 7.20 a. m.; 0.30 p. m, 
K. LORD, T. C. FRINOE, W. M. CLEMENTS, 
Chesapeake & Ohio Hailway. 





Making direct oonnccttiorm at these citleal for the ; entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
IxlVD HOLID TRAINS XOOM 
"Wn fklilnjftoTi city, Rlolimontl. 
CHARLOTTESVILKK, 
. Waykeshoro', Stacktos asd CurroK FonoB, 
—TO—J 
LOUISYILLE ANH CINCINNATI, 
CONKEC TIKO AT THESE POntTS FOB 
Nasn, Memiiliis ai Texas Points. 
-TO- 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE are as low as by any route- 
Before selecting yonr rout®, write to one of tho 
Agents usmod below lor full Information; you will 
save money, and avoid frequent and uupleaaa&t 
chaugca of csra.' 
REMEMBER, that tho OI)< t^peako and Ohio Ronto 
can ticket you and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number 
of ohanges, than any other Route. 
0. C. DOYLYI- Passenger Agent, Lynchburg, Va. 
P. H, WOODWARD, Passenger Agent, Staunton. Va. 
J. C. DAME, General Southern Agent, Biohmond. 
Virginia. , ' . 
house, he ran, stooping, across the lit- 
tle open space of meauow between tho 
fence and gtrcam V then, behindi tho 
c. vr. SMITH. General Manager. 
octlO 
H. W. FULLER. Geu. Pass. Agent. 
How to_Res^ Easy! 
INSURANCE 19 A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop 
erty is not insured, you are always uneusy about 
your home. Your rest will be sweet and undisturbed 
If yon have a policy in tbe Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Compiuy. It is one of the oldest 
and strongest compsniea ia the world; offers the 
lowest rates and tbe beat oeourlty. When your pres- 
ent ♦•shaky" policy is about to expire, call on Geo. O. 
Cohbad, and he will insure you so fully that you will 
rest easy and safe. "And don't you forget it." 
deo2l 
(~:uu7lAnr A Nil RIKINO WMll's- ~ j a full ttssortmeut at WILSON'S, North 
Main Street. juQ 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near the Depot, 
•yviXLClxester, 
M. D. ALBIN, 
UKAXEK1M 
MaYblelzed Iron and Slate Mantels, Mar- 
ble. Slate and Soapstone Hearths, 
Soapstone Foot-Warmers &o., 
AMD UAHDFACTDREU OF 
Monuments, Headstones, Tablets, 
Cemetery Curbing Statuary, Urns, Va- 
ses, and every kind of Cemetery 
Work. 
Superior Wobkmamship from bkbt materials at the 
Lowest pbicks possible, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
jgyAU orders promptly attended to. Designs and 
estimates furnishep' 
Call and examine my stock, tho largest and best in 
the Valley. I con please you both in designs and 
prices. Write me for full information, or if you de- 
sire me to coll upon you personally. 
nvr. 
XkENTK-iT, 
Bucokssob TO DB. F. L. Harhib. 
jlSrTeeth extrooted without pain. Nitrons Oxide 
Gas Used. Offloe at same place: Main St., near Episcopal 
Church* febl5-ly 
DR. ROBERTSON, 
SO N. Liberty Street, BaUimoro, Md. 
From 30 years' experience La boapital practice, 
gusrautaee a care In Venereal and all diseases of tbe 
Urinary Organs, Nervons and Seminal Weakness, 
Nocturnal Emlaaloua. Impolcnoy, Loat Yitaltty. Ner- 
vous Depression, Confusion of Ideas, WakefnlrieBB. 
Ac. All Urtheral or Drinery diseoeas recently con- tracted poeitivelycured in 3 to g days without tue use 
of mercury or cauettoe. Call or write, incloetng etainp 
for reply. All consultatlona strictly coo&denilsl. SpeoisJ trenUueut for ladiee euOBtlsg from ifregu- 
laritles and euppraeeton. apl3 ly. 
WA. I> Ikl^JKlVy IlAIlL>WAItE, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S- ' ■ - 
North Maiu Street, Harrisonburg, Vo. 
vice for a farmer's son. Now," solilo- 
quized he, "I have about concluded 
to marry Mary Johnson—that is, if she 
will have mc, "and I think she will—but 
I must confess that I do not know much . 
about her abilities as a house-keeper. I 
kuow that everything in their house— 
that Js, as far as I have seen—is in per- 
fect order;* but who takes care of tlie 
house I don't know—perhaps Alan-, per- 
haps Mrs. Johnson. Mary, 1 know, lias 
taste, for she conies into company as 
neatly dressed, as any young woman in 
the neighborhood; but thou she has had 
the 'BidvattngC of two or throe years' 
oitv achooling, which fact may account 
for her knowledge of.vlresjs, but it argues 
somewhat against her knowledge, of 
domestic affairs—but ! will And out." 
"John, dinner," said his little sister k 
Kate, poking ller curly head in at the 
door. 
While eating, John outlined a plan of 
operhtion. 
"I will," thought ho, "get up early 
to-morrow morning, go airos* the 
meitftlow to Johnson's corn-field, then 
through the corn-field to tho barn-yard, 
cross the bara-*ard to tho meadow 
fr and then el'eep along this until I 
gi. to the bushes in front of the sum- 
mer-kitchen window, where I will hide, 
and there, not more than a rod away, t 
can see everything that goes on. 
"What a splendid General I'd make," 
said he, chuckling, as he went to the 
field by himself; and the more he oon- 
fcmplated his plan the more he became 
convinced of itii biilliancy of concep- 
tion and ease of execution. 11 . 
"I will tell Mary," said he, "of my 
strategy after we are married—that is, 
if she suits me, and 1 think she will. 
Love," continued ho, "is said to be 
blind, but I will show Mr. Cupid that if 
he has pierced my heart lie lias not af- 
fected my vision. And again, getting 
married "is said to be like putting your 
hand into a bag in which are ninety- 
nine snakes and one eel, and know jdst 
where to reach for iff" 
Next morning John arose very early, 
dressed quickly, and went down qtain 
very, quietly. 
Going first to tho ham he went half 
way around it to get it between himself 
antl the house, and then Struck a bee- 
line across i hit now-mown meadow to- 
wards 'Squire Johnson's eom-liold. 
He had not gone far before ■be heard 
n noise behind him, and looking around 
lie saw his ojff dog^Nuro nt hisheolftf 
I ('Go hbfne; 'you old' sciouudrel, go 
home!" oXchiimcd'John, licrccUv-v 
Nero looked up(inp> his.^najder's face 
with an injured'expression, then turned 
round and trolled slowly homeward. 
But lie did not go far; stopping on n 
little hillock- lie Uirnedround, sal down 
and gazed after John. 
Concluding that there was some mis- 
understanding, he resolved to try again, 
and in a few minutes was close at John's 
"Yon olfi villain! Hidn'tl tell yon 
to go home?" said John, turning,TPUnd, 
and making a pass at him with his foot- 
Nero was now cofiVine^d that" his; 
compafiy'-W!ie> Slot desirfvbi*, and the 
sticks and stones that followed him as 
he moved briskly homeward had a ten- 
dency to confirm him in this conclusion. 
" The confounded old scamp," mut- 
tered John, "would have all the 
'Squire's dogs about me in less than a 
minute, and tftun gbbd-bye to my plan." 
Mary Johnson was the daughter, as 
we have seen, of 'Squire Johnson, who 
lived on the farm adjoining Westlako's. 
She was a handsome, intelligent girl, 
and of course a good house-keeper, as 
most intelligent country girls are, and 
as all girls ought to be. Mary's several 
years at school had made some change 
in her, but John found to his sorrow 
that she had not lost tho habit of early 
rising. 
This morning she arose somewhat 
earlier than usual and went to tho barn- 
yard to do the milking. As she was 
about to begin she glanced towards the 
1 corn-field and saw some one coming. 
1 " Who can that be?" she said. " As 
sure as the world it's John Wcstlnke! I 
wonder what he is after! And he's 
coming right here, and I've nothing on 
but this thin gown! Oh, dear! what 
' shall I do?" 
\ Her first impulse was to run, but ob- 
serving that be was coming very cau- 
tiously, as if in fear of being seen, and 
: knowing that she was undiscovered, 
s curiosity.pronqjited her to sl^y; soiglbL 
? ing behind a hay-stack near by, she was 
in a position to note his actions undis- 
covered. 
Comifig to the, barn-yaiff, he ran 
' across it, in a half-stooping posture, to 
the meadow fence. Getting inside, lie 
- betmn to creeo along the fence towards 
alders thpt lined thy bank he hurried 
along until lie reached the thicket, into 
which he craWled, and fixed himself so 
that he oouidhavc avlcwof thfl wirtdovr. 
Mary's eves flashed in angor. 
" So, John," said she, '/yon have 
been reading the Crampiop Herald. 
Well, we'll see how' mtich information 
you'll obtain for yont tVoitble'." 
Thoiu taking a roundabout w<iy, so 
thathe, qiighl pol, se<) hgi\Mftry entered 
the house ami went up-stajrs to her 
robm and sat doWn at a window that 
overlooked his hiding-place. ■ 
"What a splendid place for observa- 
tion!." said John to himself as he fixed 
himself among the bushes. 
Just then up went tho window and 
out. came a pail of dirtv water, thrown 
by tlie strong arms of Kirs. Johnson. 
'" Ugh ! ugh*?" —sirid • 'he. • crawling 
backward as the dirtyi shower came 
dripping down through the leaves "thia 
is a circumstance for which I made no 
calcula(ion."^„ 
" Belle, where is Maty ?" called Mrs. 
Johnson to one of the girls. 
" Un-stairs," said Belle. 
"Why, what'S she doing there? Why 
don't slia como down and do the milk- 
ing P" 
" I don't koow-'.' was the reply. 
" She says site'* not coining down for 
some time; you aftedn't wait breakfast 
for her." 
"Just as I •xpeotpd'" .said'John, 
with a sad connwrninoo;' "Those boai'd- 
ing-schools will ison any girl. I sup- 
pose they'll-carry aer bvcakfajBt Up to 
her, I guess I'll go now; I've learned 
as much, as 1 want to know." 
But John did not go just then; some- 
thing again oceurrod for which lie had 
made no'calculation. Tho 'Squire had 
. several dogs, and among therA Was one 
ferocious bid fellow called Bull. At- 
tracted by tho smell of victuals, for 
breakfast was now cooking, they had 
gathered about thekjtvh/en 'loor, and sit- 
ting there with wagging tails were 
awaiting their mqrnipg.pieftj.,. 
At J lie first rustle qf flic loaves as 
John turtiod rtnind they pfickcd up their 
oafs. In iv moifierit; nflor He hiid moi-ed 
again, they wore- ovct the fence, jmnp' 
ing. aqd howling and prancing around 
„ the thicket as if it Contained their groal- 
ost enemy. 
•• Hi. liiqrct • Hist, BpU' Go in, Uo- 
vcrJ Hurrah, Boh. d'igs lijiyb got a 
rabbit!" shouted the boys, running out 
and bombarding tho thicket w itb a 
shower of sticks and stones, which 
made John lie as flat as a skirmisher 
a under the fire of a whole line of con- 
cealed cncinfes. 
" Get out thefh! Got out! What In 
thunder's oil this fuss about?" growled 
the 'Squire, coming to the spring to wash 
and thinking the dogs were after a eat 
or a bird. , , i:b:. 
1 
In a few minutes the family went to 
brepkfaet, and the (Jogs left the thicket, 
The) const teemed dear. 
"Now or never!" said John, as he bo- 
fau to crawl towards the edge at which 
e came in. ' .-i v.'" • ■ 
A low savage growl stopped him; 
there, right in ffia front, was old Bull, 
stretched out, Xvjth, his head between 
his paws, winking at him, and seem- 
ing to say: "I've got you now, youbg 
fellow!"' 
" Poor old Bull!" said John, coax- 
ingV- 
A low growl was his only answer. 
"My' poor old fellow! Come hero, 
won't you?" said John, patting on his 
knee. 
Another growl, fiercer than ever. 
Bull was 'too old to be flattered. 
John now wdsrmnd. tU J . 
"Copfpupd jypn, •fouojd scoundrel!" 
said he; "if lever catch you away from 
this place I'Jl muyder voii.'' 
Bull only Winked' in reply to this 
abuse. 
John now tried1 to?gufi out at another 
place,'but Bull moved around-npon tbe 
dinejof: investment and took position in 
John's front again. 
J[obn was uot usually profane, )jut . 
just here lie used an expression qr two 
denoting his willingness to see Bjill in a 
warmer clime than tfils. 
Breakfast wbb now over. The 'Sqnirev 
and the boys came' - out, " took their . 
scythes from the apple-tree and began; 
to whet them- 
The question that troubled John npw 
was: Wliere are they going to mow? 
His fears w^ro sortn confirmed. 
'•Where ihltU'WC begin?" Bald one of 
the hoys. 
"Right here in-the cornier, and mow 
■round tho thicket," was the squire's 
reply.  "t'lt— 
John groaned in spirit. I 
They climbed the tenco and began. 
"Come out there, Bull," said the old 
man, catching sight of the dog. 
Bull was slow about moving. 
"Jake, lake him fp the burn and tie 
him-," < • , > .l, \ 
Jake led him away, but Bull every 
now arid then looked back as if he ex- 
pected to see John rush out. 
John kept very still. 
It was impossible to see him from the 
outside, and every round took them far- 
ther away, lessoning the danger of dis- 
covery. 
John now began to think it was time 
to see or, at least, hear sopiething of 
Mary. She, from her window, saw his 
preuicament and was delighted with it. 
"He is safe, now, till noon," said she. 
"He won't come out while father ami 
the boys are in tho field. And now I 
must breakfast and then dress, for to- 
day Cousin John coracs from the city." 
After awhile John heard a carriage 
como up the drive and stop at the front 
door. Then be hoard Mary's voice ex- 
claiming; 
"Why, John, I am so glad to see 
you!" , 
"Kiss me, darling!" said the ncw- 
cotrisr, {in ja liiBty tppq.1' A jA 
'•Aha! said John in thetbieffet, "she 
has another Jrinn, h'as she?*' '' 
This was the last of Mary for about 
an, hour; then he fi^iird her and tlie 
new-comor in the yard chitting and 
laughing. 
1' ThCy came to the apple-trees, and 
aBuised tieoiftplvex bv throwing fruit at 
eacn oilier, iiruo ui t—■» • 
marching arm-in-arin to the spring. I 
John hxed himself so as to got a good ( ? 
VR. „ FutouX,,, »i*U ,to.. ...w. f 
His heart, saddened ns he saw what a 
tall, stylish, good-looking fellow tlie c 
now John was. A savage feeling took I 
possession of him. • 
ThJ follow had Ms arm around her I 
waist, and was looking Into her hand- 
some, glowing face, ns she chattod gay- 
ly. with something more, as John ' 
tiioiight, than mere admiration. 
After taking a drink, she proposed i 
that they try which cnnld throw water 
farthest into tho bushes. 
"Agreed!" said he, and at it they- I 
went. ! 
It seemed to bo fun for thorn, but it 
was anything but fun for John. 1 
The new John became excited, and. 
to show hU superior strength, throw 
down ids tin cup and selKctl a bucket. 
Tho wator came down In torrouta. 
John in the bushes ahlverod and 
gnnshed his tooth with rage. 
Oh, how he wished toot bo could 
turn himself into a coif, gorilla—any- 
thing—so that ht: oould rush out un- 
known acfoss tbe meadow. 
They soon, however, became Ured of 
thia and concluded the exercise by 
sprinkling water upon each other. 
ITion be arranged hor curls, brushed 
the water from her dress, took her foe* 
between his hands, made her lips pout 
out, held her for a moment, ana- shall 
we tell it?—stooped down and kissed 
her. 
John saw it all—the "green-eyed 
monster" took full possession of his 
soul; he felt ns blood-thirsty as a tiger, 
and was on tho point of springing from 
his lair and tbrottllng tho fellow at 
once, but prudence restrained him. 
Another hour passed. The snn'* 
rays began to fall vertically through tho 
leaves, and the mowers, making large 
circles a long way off, had done, as he 
thought, a good half-dny's work. 
Would dinner-time never come? A 
regular Joshua's day, thought John, 
ns he waited and longed for the ring- 
ing of tlie bell. 
Soon it rang, and a few minutes aft- 
er the 'Squire and his boys were at tho 
spring washing, preparatory to eating. 
" Who was that in the field talking 
to you?" said Mrs. Johnson to tho 
squire. 
"Little Tommy Westlaka," waa the 
reply. 
" What did he want?" 
" Why, he wanted to know If we'd 
seen John to-day. He says John got 
up very early thia morning and went 
away,' leaving his work undone, and 
they have not seen him since." 
"Strange," said Mrs. Johnson. 
" Moll, Moll! Hurrah, Moll!" 
shouted one of the boys. 
"What!" said Mary, coming to tho 
door. 
" John Wostlake has found another 
Moll and ran off with her." 
■ "All right," was the reply, "let him I 
go. I can easily get another John." 
"She has got "another one already!" 
muttered John. 
They were all now at dinner; every- 
thing was quiet. 
"Give mc liberty or give mo death!" 
said John, as he crawled out. 
Now, like a savage fleeing from his 
enemies, he ran, stooping, along tho 
fence and past tho barn to tlie corn- 
field. As he sprang over the corn-fleld 
fence the dogs'caught a sightof him and 
started in pursuit, yelping and howling, 
while old Bull, from tlie barn, with loud- 
moutbod bays, indicated his desire to 
join in the chase. 
"What in tbe world is the matter?" 
exclaimed the 'Squire.as ho quit carving 
to listen to the uproar. 
"Hurrah!" said tho boys, jumpingjup 
and running to tlie door. 
"Wliat's there?" said tho'Squire. 
"Something in tho corn-field," was 
the reply. 
"Jones' cattle again. Go over, Tom, 
and put them out." 
Tom, when he started, saw some- 
thing twisting about in the middle of 
the field, but When fie got there he saw 
nothing, though he met the dogs 
homeward bound and apparently badly 
frightened—John, when lie found them 
about to overtake him, had stopped by 
a stone pile, and had given them a re- 
ception which they could not stand. 
Tom went back and reported: "Noth- 
ing in the field!" but it was a mystery 
which he could not explain, why tho 
dogs seemed so badly scared. 
John wlien he reached home went 
round by tbe barn, through the garden, 
and into the horiso the back way. 
Going up stairs quietly to his room, 
ho put on a suit of dean clothes; then 
going down as quietly us he came up, 
he reached the bam by the roundabout 
course ho had taken when coming in, 
Now from the bam ho started and 
marched boldly up through the yard to- 
wards the house. 
The family were at dinner. Walking 
in he hung up his hat, pulled out his 
handkerchief, wiped his 'face and said: 
" In time, yet, X see." 
f We're glad to see you back, John," 
said his mother; " but we'd like to know 
where you've been." 
" Yes, give an account of yourself," 
said his sister Julia. "Wo had about 
concluded that you and Mary had gone 
to Grctna,Green," or some similar place." 
"Well, I'll toll you," said John. 
"You know I told you a few days ago 
that some of the academy boys were on 
an excursion to the city this morning, 
and wished me to go with them. I did 
not intend to, but thought 1 would go 
over this morning and see them off. 
" You know the train starts Very early, 
and I expected to bo back in time for 
breakfast; but when I got on they held 
to me, coaxing me to go with them, un- 
til the train was going too vapidly for 
' me to get out and of course 1 was car- 
ried to town and had to wait there until 
the return train, which, yon know, does 
not como out until near noon." 
1 This explanation was satisfactory to 
all expect Joliu—it was a lie which he 
! fiow much ri« loven ner, ami use 
( mnny another man, nmier like circum- 
I stances, he was willing to overlook de- 
ects. , 
"Domestic nbllities!" said he. "What 
do I care abonl Her denies tic abilities? 
will have M:u-y Johnson if she 
doesn't know enough to bake n loaf of 
bread!" 
That aftemomi he ipnrte a resolution. 
"To-morrow evening," ' said he, "I 
will go over and fell her frankly 
how much 1 love lutr, and ask her to bo 
mine." 
The next evening John drove up to 
Johnson's door. Alary came out to 
greet him, and gave him her usual 
cordial welcome. After talking a 
little while sh« said, somewhat mis- 
chievously: 
"By the way. John, you walked over 
lost lime, did you not?' 
"No," replied he, not comprehend- 
ing; "don't you remember, I rode old 
Charley?" 
John could not muster courage to say 
what lie desired until leaving time, 
and then, as tliev stood upon the 
poreh, he, with his arm about her 
waist, told his Ibvo and asked her to be 
his wife. 
"John." she said In reply, "let me 
tell vou a story." 
"Gnce upon a time there lived notfar 
from here a gentleman and lady. The 
gentleman, who esteemed himself a man 
of great prudence, was in love with the 
lady, or at least bis attentions led her to 
believe so. 
"But before making a proposal he— 
as a man of prudence should—resolved 
to satisfy himself in regard to her abil- 
ity to conduct the afl'airs of a household 
but instead of trying to obtain 
this information in an open, man- 
ly way, lie was foolish enough 
to try" to obtain it in accordance 
with some foolish advice, tho like of 
which yon have seen, doubtless, in your 
father's newspaper." 
"Yes," said Jolin, his mind reverting 
to the Ornmpton Herald. 
"Well, one morning ho arose very 
early, loft his father's house, crossed a 
meadow, came to a corn field." John's 
arm relaxed, "then through a barn- 
vard, then came along by a meadow 
fence, then went into some bushes near 
a summer kitchen " 
John's arm slid down by his side. 
"Don't Mary," said he. "leonfessit 
all. But how did you find it out?" 
She told him, and then gave her an- 
swer. 
"Now," said she, "I am angrv at 
you, and justly, I think. Though I 
love you, I. tcli you plainly that you 
have fallen in my estimation, and 1 
think you deserve some punishment. 
In one yehr from now, if you do noth- 
ing to liinkn mo esteem you less than I ma e n i
did before yesterday, if you come to me 
with the same question, I will answer 
you more satisfactorily." 
"A cruel sentenee.hut one I deserve," 
said John, as ho bade her good-night. 
John is conducting himself properly, 
and goes to Johnson s often, fdr he nucl 
Mary are the best of friends, and, wore 
tho year expired, this slory would end, 
doubtless, as sucli stories usually do. 
 .... HUMOROUS, 
—Tho Brooklyn bridge ib a great nov- 
elty, but the people are begmuiugtogol 
over it. 
•—A Vale student swallow ed his dia- 
mond pin and is ninety-nine cents out 
of pocket thereby.—Norrisloum Herald. 
—Elderly philanthropist to small boy, 
who is vainly striving to pull a door- 
bell above his reach—"Let me help you, 
my little man." (Pulls the bell.) Sinnli 
boy—"Now you hail bettor run, or we 
will both got a licking!"—Fliegende 
Blatter. 
—An absent-minded editor wrote a 
love letter and an editorial at the same 
time. The love letter he sent out to lie 
set up in typo by the printers and a 
long editorial on tariff to his girl. 
There was fun at both ends of tlie 
route. 
—Author's wife, at Long Branch, to 
hor Irish maid: " I say, Honora, where 
can Mr. Inksiasher be? It is'past lunch 
time. What can be keeping nim away 
so long?" Maid—"Och! shurc. don t 
worry, ma'am; he's only down bey ant 
there, at tho baitch, docomposin'."— 
Brooklyn Eagle. 
—The addresses of a certain young 
muob you resemble your sister, saict 
he, on the evening of his first call. 
" You have got tlie same hair, and tho 
same forehead and same eyes"—"And 
the game noes," she added"quiokly. Ho 
has stopped calling at that house. i 
—The owner of a house near the 
banks of .the Seipo, which had been 
pretty thoroughlv inundated during a 
recent freshet, advertised his property 
for sale after the water had subsided. 
A would-be purchaser presenting him- 
self, the proprietor began to detail the 
advantages of the house. "A superb 
, view," he said; " bath-room, billiard- 
room and gas everywhere." Then he 
added with a strange smile; " And war 
ter—on every floor." 
had been working up all the forenoon 
for this ocoitslon. lie felt bad over it, 
jot it seemed a fitting conclusion for the 
bluuders of the day—how else qould ho 
conceal what for "the world lie would 
not have any one but himself know? 
That afternoon he was in anything but 
a good humor. In the hay-fiold ho 
worked by himscif as mucii ns possible. 
He seemed to have a special ill-feel- 
ing towards his, dogs; if one of them 
caino up to him, no matter how friendly, 
he was sure to get a rap over the back 
. with tho hay-fork that gent him away 
howlipg. The relationship that exiatM 
between Mary and tho pther John was 
a question that now troubled him. 
Yesterday he was of the opinion that 
he could have ller for the asking, and 
now it germed, evident that she already 
belonged to some one. Tbe loss, or the 
darurcr of losimr her. made him realize 
Touched the Chord. 
At noon vestcrday there were half a 
dozen idlers at the foot of Woodward 
avenue, sonic asleep, gome lookirig de- 
gpomlent. and two who had just assured 
a pedestrian that they must have work 
at some price or starve. A gentleman 
■nddonly stopped out of an oflice and 
approached one of these men and said: 
" You look like an honest man." 
"Yes, sir, 1 do." 
" And you are a hard worker." 
" I am that." 
" I presume you could be trusted in 
any capacity." 
" Oh, I know I could." 
"Weil, I have a job for you. Our 
porter at tbe Sixth National Bank has 
left us and we must fill his place. The 
only thing—that is—you see—" 
" Do you want a recommend?" asked 
the man, as the other hesitated. 
"Oh, no, no, no! You see, wo have 
been paying tho other man $4,000 per 
year, arid—and—" 
" And what, sir?" 
"Well, the board has decided to cut 
it down to SJ./iOO." 
"Then don't you take it!" said the 
man's partner. 
"Then I won't!. If I ain't worth as 
much as the other man was, the board 
can do its own sweeping!" 
The gentleman Walked back into the 
oflice, the winner of a box of cigars. He, 
had wagered that lie would oiler tho 
man a place al $3gi00 per year, and ., ,  ,i .... i ri„, — 
Fashion Motes. 
Costly gntin fabrics, brocaded with 
clusters of walnuts, are imported. 
Dotted and tambour muslins, worn 
over color, with yards of lace and rib- 
bons for trimming, arc among the pret- 
tiest of toilet", for the sea-side. 
Gold basket-straw bonnets, trimmed 
with flame-colored lace antl fancy sil- 
ver straws and velvet Intermingled, are 
the newest fancies in French millinery. 
The Chinese and Japanese styles of 
head-dress are in high vogue among 
ultra-fashionable women, and the stars 
and heads of the pins they use to thrust 
through the top-knots arc often studded 
witli diamonds, rubles and pearls of 
rare value. 
Among tho most costly fabrics tor 
summer evening toilets arn zephyr bro- 
cades and broeatelleg, with briUiantly 
colored exotics on dark grounds; mag- ) 
nilicent Indian tissues, woven with 
threads of gold or silver; heavy otto- 
mans in all the new artistic shadest 
lampas, with satin stripes figured with 
velvet flowers, ami damasks, with huge 
single flowers or bouquets in clrtstCTS, 
raised on sheeny satin grounds of prim- 
rose, pine-apple; cinnamon and golden 
brown, tf'A-Kose, ahrnnp-pink, cameo, 
mauve and endless shades of green. 
Summer mantles offer but little Varfefy 
in shape from those of last season: they 
are dcmi-pelisso visite. and mautelctlo 
or scarf mantle. Some of the most ex- 
pensive wraps are made of brocaded 
gauze velvet, or of brocaded Slcilienno 
gauze, finished with marabout fringes, 
elegant passementeries, chenille bands, 
or with beaded embroidery, lace and 
satin hows. There are many Very beau- 
tiful wraps for young ladies, in graceful 
shapes,, and made of white lace, white 
or tinted ee.dle velvet, lined with pale- 
colored surahs and trimmed with pearl 
fringes, costing twenty-live dolhira a 
yard. 
A pretty and serviceable fabric for 
adorning summer dresses of white or- 
gandie, Freneli muslin, and the like, is 
a now very sheer cambric, with a solid 
embroidery covering its entire surface 
from selvage lo selvage, the embroidery 
being done bv exquisite Swiss, Venetian, 
old Flemish and Irish point patterns. 
This material will bo used for jersey-cnt 
bodices to be attached to skirts cov- 
ered with ruffles embroidered in a oal- 
teru to correspond, the joining of skirt 
and bodice being ooncealcd by a sash 
drapery of extremely wide raoiroor sat- 
in ribbon. Children's entire costumett 
will be made of this elegant, material. 
Many of the new parasols of silk ami 
satin are linotl.with Watteau-patleruod 
fotUards, with lace arranged on tlie out- 
side in fan-plaiting. These are es- 
pecially designed for gavden-porty use, 
coaching and like occasions, ami not 
for tho promenade. Other styles are of 
broche satin, edged with marabout, and 
all are large and coup-shape, with tho 
flaps on each gore arranged in the samo 
way as last year. The prettiest sun- 
shade seen thus far this season was ono 
covered with biscuit-colored broche sat- 
in, wrought sparingly here and there 
with gold embroidery, and bordered 
with a wide band of feather trimming 
of the same color. It was lined with 
the new China blue, and made a perfect 
bit of color.—H. V. Evening Poet. 
Fulling a Tooth With a Sneeze. 
Mr. Pedigree settled himself down to 
grin and bear his toothache stoically, 
and his wife, seeing him calm onco 
more, went to call on a neighbor for 
svmpathy in her vexatious troublea. • 
Then Mr. Pedigree began to grow wild 
and fretful under the increasing pain- 
He tostfod and moaned, and finally 
meditated a deep and lasting revenge, 
upon his aching jaw. Ho would devise-; 
a plan which should bring sudden relteC 
and credit npon his name forever. Aha!: 
he had it, itnd finding several pioeos of ] 
string he tied them together, moking i» 
cord of twine about six foet long. One 
end of this he tied securely about his 
tooth. Then lie walked with the oouraige 
of despair to tho parlor, and, climbing 
by means of a chair placed on tno mar- 
ble-top table, ho fastened the other end 
of the string to a picture took on tho 
cornice. After a mnmontaiy hesitation 
he jumped from the table-, to the floor. 
In that brief descent, the events of his 
life passed in review before flitn, antl ha 
thought of the horrible possibiliU' of tho 
tooth not yielding, and himself there- 
fore being" left suspended in mid-sir. I 
What would his wife say to return, and 
find liim hanging against tho wall, like 
a damp dishclotn or an old coat? He 
reached tho Horn- in safety, bowevor, 
and lay there, half stunned, under tho 
impresrion that the top of his head had 
been torn away. Struggling to his feet 
and going to a mirror he saw a string 
hanging from his mouth. The pain 
was rushing through his system in full 
blast, and the tooth \v»a still there. 
The blasted string had broken-. Norvoil 
by his agony, he fastened a wire round 
the tooth, and started to repca.t the 
experiment, when it occurred to him 
tliat, as the tooth was in the upper jaw, 
there might be real danger of the top 
of his head flying oft' if he jumped down- 
ward; he must invent some way of fall- 
ing upward, or of having the strain 
come from nelow. Hoop la! he.had it 
again, and ho secured tho wire to tho 
lower hinge of tho door, and prepared 
to fall over backward. Just as he had 
started on the second fall. Mrs Pedi- 
gree. alarmed by the racket she hail 
I heard, came in, which so disturbed hor 
husband that he grasped tho door han- 
[ die, thus breaking the fall, but giving 
; his toolh an aggravating yank. Ho 
shouted aloud and savagely unhitched 
! the wire from the door, but his gums 
were now too tender to touch, so ho 
walked up and down tlie house, trailing 
tho wire. after him, and whenever ho 
accidentally tread on it he epihred a 
howl of anguish. Mrs. Pedigree mean- 
while followed him around, ojacuialing 
and scolding in four keys and three 
languages. Finally the exhausted man 
sat down near an open window. Tho 
, cool air blew up his nostrils and called 
up a sudden and violent sneeze.and that 
8 bob-battened old toofli just flew out of 
j his mouth and cracked a fifteen-dollar 
mirror on the other side of the room. 
Then Mrs. Pedigree fainted and Mr. 
Pedigree went to bed, anil at last ac- 
counts was still sleeping,—Boshn 
Globe. 
—An Arkansas planter, finding it im- 
possible to get tho negroes employed on 
his plantation-to strike more than five 
strokes per minute with the hoe while 
chopping cotton, went to town and 
bought a fife and drum, which ha gave 
to a couple of musicians, who marched 
ahead of the nhopers, playing familiar 
airs to quick time. This increased the JlJrtU sL L i v-o (*U sywww | • , • 
that it would be refused.—Dclroil Free > strokes to ntty-live per minute 
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M.T THK JtlDOB ANSWKIt. 
Wc will chocrfully give sjiaro to Jiulpc 
Newman to answer the following ques- 
tions, which wo put to him: 
in appointing commissioners of your 
court, were you not controlled ml I rely by 
the considerations of their politirnl status, 
instead of their peculiar fitness for the po- 
sition 1 
Did you consider the interests of the 
court and of the suitors in your court in 
making these appointments, or did you 
not entirely ignore these and make your 
appointments solely in the interest ct your 
political party t 
Wore these appointments made by you? 
Were they not "fixed up" by the little 
party-mnnngors, and did you not make 
them as the clique ordered you to do ? 
Hid you not shirk your duty as a judge, 
and abdicate yonr high prerogative at the 
command of the little bosses, and obey 
their commands in the appointment of 
commissioners ? 
If you were governed by any other con- 
siderations than the interests of suitors and 
the prompt, intelligent and efficient dis- 
patch of the business of your court, do you 
think that you are qualified to sit on the 
judicial bench ? Ought you not to step 
down and out ? 
If the court is run by outsiders, why not 
dispense with you and save the expense ? 
Did you make your order directing nil 
commissioner's notices to be published in 
your party paper because you honestly be- 
lieved that it would best subserve the in- 
terests of suitors who had the costs to pay, 
or because you wanted solely to help your 
organ ? 
Don't you believe that justice in this 
matter would better be attained by leaving 
the selection of the paper in which such 
notices should be published to the suitors 
themselves or their attorneys for them, as 
has always been done ? And as a Judge 
don't you think the ends of justice and 
not forty ends should be your aim ? 
When you step down and out next Jan- 
uary, don't you think you would feel bet- 
ter if you had not used your position for 
parti/.an considerations, but had stood 
firm and inflexible in resisting all of the 
blandishments and threats of the small po- 
litical bosses who have manipulated you ? 
Now don't you ? 
We hope Chester Arthur, who drew the 
last "prize in the lottery of assassination," 
may lie nominated by the Republicans as 
their Presidential candidate in 1884. It 
would secure a Democratic triumph be- 
yond question. 
"In the first place there was no such 
thiusc as a "Republican secret caucus" on 
Monday last."—Jiriilyetoaler Journai, July 
SO. 
Wo assert that there was a caucus; that 
it was a secret caucus, and if uot "Repub- 
lican," in God's name what was itl 
The Journal would call it a readjustcr 
meeting, but ho should remember that the 
debt has been settled; that the debt has 
boon readjusted, and wbat ira* the read- 
justor party is dissolving back into the 
National parties from which it drew its 
membership, and as a rcadjuMer party lias 
do existence, or object, or use. Much of 
what was the readjustcr association is still 
following the lead of Mahouo ; hut as the 
General is known of all men as a schemer 
and trickster, and totally unscrupulous as 
as a politician, why there is a large falling 
off from the effective forces. It is also 
known that Mahone is a Republican, or at 
least that is the association in which we 
find him, and as ho is the autipode of the 
Democrats, we so class him. He proclaims 
for himself and his adherents that "we are 
for Arthur because Arthur is.for us." He 
proposes to attend the next Republican 
National Convention to try to secure Ar- 
thurs's nomination for the Presidency. As 
a Democrat Mahone would not, nor would 
his partizaiis us Democrats, go into a Re- 
publican National Convention to assist iu 
nominating a Republican candidate for 
President. 
Wo understand why you want to dis- 
claim Republican proclivities on the part 
of your leader and your partizans, Mr. 
Journal, but you canuot escape the impu- 
tation. Wo Mahone ite can he a Democrat. 
The idea of such a claim is an impossi- 
bility, as much so as perpetual motion. 
You are in Republican coalition, and you 
have pulled the wool over the eyes of many 
an honest Democrat, under the plea of 
standing by the "Readjuster party." The 
scales are fulling away, however, and the 
Journal tkiW find it out after a time. 
The meeting on last Court Day was 
therefore Republican, because in the inter- 
est of the Mahone-Arthur-Republican par- 
ty, or either it was nothing. Your leaders 
are only holding on to the name of "Read- 
justcr" party uutil they are sure that that 
party is irrevocably bound to the Republi 
can party. In short, the wily Mahone is 
using many honest Democrats to help his 
Republican schemes for personal aggran- 
dizement, all the while proclaiming "you 
must stand by the readjuster party 1" Rut 
the Readjustcr party lias ended its mlgsion. 
The debt has been readjusted ; the Supremo 
Court of the United States has decided 
the question, and every law-abiding citi- 
zen will bow to the decision ot that tribu- 
nal. What else have you to do ? What 
principle have you to buttle for, that is not 
contended for or against by oue or the 
other of the National parties ? None, 
none, except the seeking for and holding 
of offices under the name of readjuster. 
If the "readjuster" party is not therefore 
Democratic, aud the Whig says it is not, 
then it is Republican. The Journal can 
lake either horn. But the caucus at July 
Court was a Mahone caucus—Mahone is 
in alliance with the Republican party, or 
ju least the Arthur-Stahvart faction of 
the Republicans—hence the caucus was a 
M.rrel Hcpublican caucus, and being compos- 
ed of "battling elements" was as harmo- 
nious a congregation as if made up of the 
iucvmpiuibie nalurus of "cats and dogs." i 
THK STRAJOHTOV'T UKPUBLICAIfS 
Elsewhere to-day we print the proceed- 
ings of the meeting of the straightout Re- 
publicans held last-week in Richmond. 
To Mahoneism this movement bodes no 
good. It is the first overt act of the true 
Republican dement, which must lead to 
open rupture between Republicans proper 
and Mahoneism. Coalition prints will no 
doubt attempt to pooh-pooh this Repub- 
lican element as insignificant, but although 
those who Bssembied may not represent 
more than five thousand Republicans, yet 
it embraces the more respectable part of 
the Republicans in Virginil, and the move- 
ment will no donbt rapidly gather strength, 
and eventually embrace all Republicans 
who are honest enough and independent 
enough to bo unwHling to "bend the 
biiigos of the kneo" to Billy Mahone as 
Dictator. 
The action at the Richmond meeting is 
plain and outspoken. There is not an am- 
biguous line in their resolutions, and it is 
a notice to Mahone of "war to the knife." 
It is the first signal gun of the approach- 
ing campaign, and William "Napoleon" 
will have to face foes on two sides, and 
stand an enfilading fite in the fu- 
ture. The meeting declared tor Blaine for 
President as the RepuUlican candidate in 
1884. 
Blaine is the moat fprqitdable man that 
the Republicans could .put up against the 
Democratic candidate. 
In so declaring the .meeting gayo Ar- 
thurism a slap itf* tbd'rahe, and next year 
we shall sec two delegations from Virginia 
' knocking at the door of the Republioan 
National Convention,rone led by "Napo- 
leou" William, for Arthur, the other com- 
posed of straighout Republicans, for 
Bluinc or some other distinguished leader 
of that party. 
The lines are distinctly drawn and Wil- 
liam "Napoleon" has received notice. 
"I Rocl\, and you Rock., 
Don't Rock, so hard." 
So says the ditty. The "wanted-to-be" 
Commonwealth's Attorney, who loans his 
car marks to the last "Spirit," in reply 
to the Common we Ai.yn's criticisms of the 
July Court Kilkenny cat performance in 
Capt. Paul's office, will please paste the 
above quotation in his hat. It may save 
him many a lapse in the luture. Besides, 
it is not always safe for these who hayo 
aspirations to be rushing into print. In a 
friendly way we tender our advice. 
Another election is approaching and the 
new United States Court House is being 
brought to the front. A committee has 
been named, we learn, to select n site. 
They can easily take until" November to 
look aroud. However, that sort of thing 
may play out after awhile aud a new dodge 
will have to he invented. Let the commit- 
tee act or resign at once. 
Every newspaper, not of the coalition 
faith, is called by those of that ilk "Bour- 
bon" papers. This is the name adopted 
by the coalition to scare ignorant people. 
The effect is wearing out, however. 
Col. Barbee, of the Bridgewater "Jour- 
nal," having left town on dourt Day before 
the secret caucus was held, did not get a 
chance to show his agility on the political 
trapeze. Didn't the ropes look right. Col., 
or was you afraid the ueb net under the 
trapeze was too frail ? 
How sad ! Rockingham will ndt be in" 
the next Legislature of Virginia. Other 
counties will please take pity on our for- 
lorn condition. 
Gains in Plains docs not appear to be 
heavy enough to have Williamson nomina- 
ted foe the Senate. 
Barbee don't care a journalistic baubee 
about the Circuit Court Judge affair, but 
he approves the "Spirit's" defense of the 
Judge on the grounds that the "laborer is 
worthy of his hire." 
The "Valley Virginian" should remem- 
ber that the spring fishing season is over 
for this year. Fishermen say that "Her- 
ring have quit running." 
A webb net at the head of the ticket and 
a herring catch at the tail. 
The lialtimurean of last Saturday prints 
a fine picture of Kichard P. Beirnc, Esq., 
of the Richmond State. 
The selection of Hon. John 8. Barbour 
as chairman of the Democratic State Com 
mitteo is much more than probable, and we 
feel sure will give entire satisfaction to the 
democracy of the State. Hon. John T. 
Harris would fill the bill if selected for this 
important post. The Convention cannot 
go wrong by selecting either of these gen- 
tlemen. j' , 
The poin's of the Spirit's last defence of 
Judge Newman are pliin. However weak, 
its choice words, "fundet malice," "hypoc- 
risy," "deceit," "labored effort," are sup- i 
posed to add the nistefedrj spice to flavor 
the unsavory dish and disguise the compo- i 
nonts of the nauseous compound. "Mid- i 
night orders" do not dignify Courts, and ' 
this partizan order is disgraceful to the i 
bench of Rockingham county. i 
We did not designate the Republican 
secret caucus held here on last Court Day 
as composed of "cats and dogs." We did I 
not refer to the personnel but the harmony ) 
of the caucus. The Bridgewater Journal 
of last week tried to make it appear that 
we meant to call the participants "dogs.'' 
We desire to correct this unfair perversion ' 
of our meaning, hence this explanation. ' 
Personally there.were many good men in ' 
the meeting, as good citizens as the coun- 
ty contains probably, but who are afflicted 
with that intolerable political malady Ma- 
honeism—honestly so, doubtless, but whilst 
it does not detract from their personal 
characters and standing as citizens, yet we 
are sure they are not doing what is host for 
all in following after that "will-o'-the- 
wisp," Wjn. Mahone. 
The ringing of the Court House bell for 
the Democratic Mass Meeting on Court 
Day, struck the "Spirit's" ear as a tolling 
thereof. Very likely—"coming events cast 
their shadows bsfore." 
"Keep to the right as the law directs" 
would ho a good motto for Judge New- 
man to adopt. 
iS HBTTI-KD POINT.', 
Speaking for ourselves, we state that not 
a single one of the several articles which 
have appeared in the Commonwealtd on 
Judge Newman's indefensible partizan 
conduct on the bench, was cither written, 
dictated or suggested by any member of 
the bar. We have no doubt that the law- 
yers, whoso clients' interests have been dis- 
regarded by this Judge, who is running 
his courts to help his party, felt, and con 
tinue to feel, a profound disgust and re- 
sentment. How could they help it t But 
they have not given utterance through 
these columns, nor to us in private conver- 
sation. It did not require legal acumen 
to discover what Judge Newman will not 
deny : that in his "midnight orders" he 
was obeying the dictates and mandates of 
a clique of little bosses—a la William "Na- 
poleon"—and that ho disregarded all con- 
siderations except that of "helping the par- 
ty and that instead of being blind to 
party, fearless and upright on the bench, 
he has been a pliant and subservient par- 
tisan. 
It seems to us, however, that it is imma- 
terial whether a farmer, or doctor, or law- 
yer, 6'r merchfOit, or mechanic, or ourself, 
wrote the articles, they are in the interest 
of the tifhole people, who are interested in 
preserving an honest, upright, pure and 
non partizan judiciary. , 
Every fair minded and unprejudiced 
man of any party will justify and approve 
the strictnrcs which we have made on 
Judge Newman's course. He will have 
some apologists, we expect, because he has 
some henoficiarios. "You tickle me, I'll 
tickle you" is not yet dead, as will be seen 
by the feeble attempts to justify wrong. 
The "Spirit's" report of the closed-door 
readjuster-rcpublican conclave of Court 
day, was very meagre—as much so as our 
own. We know that it had access to 
those three hours of trouble. Why didn't 
you publish what happened t You must 
be short of 11 ■ 
The Valley Virginian, the "ablest Repub- 
lican paper in the South," says there is no 
reason why Dr. J. B, Webb should not be 
renominated for the Senate, aiid Messrs. 
Herring and Harnsbcrgcr for the House of 
Delegates. They have made faithful and 
efficient representatives. 
So now, take notice, ye Paulites and 
dark horse Williamson men, the flat hath 
gone forth ; the old ticket must be renom-. 
inated. Maj. 9. M. Yost says so, apd as 
he is the acknowledged brains of the Re- 
publican party in this section of the State, 
further bickering and cavil on your part 
is wasted strength. 
We fully sympathize with Mr. White 
Williamson and his friends, for we believe 
Williamson, if elected, would have made 
a creditable State Senator; aud our heart 
goes out in anguish unspeakabio for Mr. 
Rockingham Paul, in fact for all the Pauls, 
from John down, or up, we don't carc 
which. We heard, last Court Day, an en- 
thusiastic Webb mar. say that "Rock Paul 
is a good fellow, and a brother of John's, 
but his coat tail is too near the ground to 
bo State Senator this fall." 
We opined last week that Webb had 
sat down upon Rock. Paul in the secret 
conclave, but we had not the most remote 
idea that the "spanking" was to be inflicted 
by an-Augusta county man. Rock, has alt 
of our sympathios, and we advise the re. 
adjuster chpir to tune their lyres to sing, 
"Rock a bye, baby, 
Rock to sleep," &c. 
The "Spirit" corrects us by saying that 
"Dr. Webb was not chairman" of the se- 
cret meeting on Court Day. Correct for 
once, Mr. "Spirit." We were in error. Dr. 
Webb was not chairman, but he sat down 
on the chairman, Mr. Rock. Paul, "allee 
samoe." 
Why Col. Barbee, of the Bridgewater 
Journal, should seek to pervert our mean- 
ing in regard to the coalition-republican 
meeting held in this place on last Court 
day, we cannot see. We tried to say that 
the harmony of the aforesaid meeting about 
equalled that which is commonly believed 
to exist where cats and dogs com- 
pose the assembly. It is a well-known 
fact to almost every one that a great an- 
tipathy exists betwoeii these animals. 
Hence, when together there is a lack of 
harmony. Tho attempt of the Bridgewater 
Journal to make it appear that we charac- 
terized those composing the meeting as 
"cats and dogs," or calling any portion of 
our fellow-citizens "dogs," is one of those 
ridiculous perversions of the truth that 
from the reading of what we did say, ap- 
pears to have some object behind it. It is 
well-known to Col. Barbee that but few of 
the readers of the Journal are readers of 
the Commonweaxth. Hence the injustice 
o< his construction of our language is more 
unkind to us. The Journal readers gener- 
ally accept as true what it says, when it 
declares that we called its partizans 
"dogs." Now we emphatically state that 
our words bore no such legitimate con- 
struction, and we hope 'Chil. Barbee will do 
us the justice to correct his statement. 
Hon. John Paul promised to speak in 
Stauutou last Monday. Why didn't he 
go ? Has that web trapped the whole fam- 
ily ? 
"Peecavi" Charley D., is so brilliantly 
logical iu tho last "Spirit" Because Dem- 
ocrats, in bowing to the decision of the \ 
Supreme Court on the "coupon-killer" bill, 
declare a purpose not to re-open tho State 
debt question, he logically deduces that 
we must get down on our marrow-bones ' 
and acknowledge our great sins and cry , 
out; "Great is Diana of the Ephesians." < 
Hardly. We abandon the issue because it j 
is our duty as good citizens to bow to the , 
decisions of the Supreme Court of the 
land, whether we believe the decision to 
be right or wrong. Your party always 
contended that your people were stronger 
than the Courts, and that Courts should bo 
subservient to the will and caprice of the 
majority. Wo thought differently. We 
bow to Courts—especially of tho last re- i 
sort—and leave to time the correction of J 
errors and wrongs, at least where wo have j 
reason to believe the dicision is not the re- I 
suit of partisan malignity^ . [1 
PAMI/S CHAIRMAN SPKAKfl. 
Congressman Calkins, of Indiana, who 
was the Republican chairman of the com- 
mittee on elections, of which committee 
Hon. John Paul was a roember, and ren- 
dered himself conspicuously famous by his 
partisan votes, is outspoken in advocat- 
ing an alliance with Mahone in Virginia 
and Chalmers in Mississippi. He says the 
readjusting of the State debt no longer 
cuts any figure in Mahone's fight, and that 
practically it is a republican movement. 
In view of what Mahone has accomplished 
he thinks it would be folly to pull away 
from him. With regard to Chalmers, he 
does not believe they can crush him outi 
and ho will be hoard from before the fight 
is over. 
We repeat it: Judge Newman's "mid- 
night order" was the first ever issued from 
tho bench in Rockingham bearing upon 
its face broad-tread malignity and founded 
in partisan hate. 
The strike of the telegraph operators is 
tho engrossing theme which occupies the 
time and attention of both the press and 
the people. We arg ^jth the operators 
heart anfi soul and hope they may succeed 
in securing their rights as working men 
and women against that gigantic monopo- 
ly known as the Western Union Telegraph 
Company. All of the "telegraph lines but 
this one appear to be ready to concede to 
the demand of the itrikepi. Mr. Jay Gould 
tnannges the • Western Up ion, and we are 
anxious to see this purse-proud aristocrat 
brought to teftois. The strike has been the 
most orderly of any that has ever occurred 
in tnis country, and possibly anywhere 
else, and is the largest. Success to the op- 
erators.  
Nobody seems to want the Republican 
nomination for President in 1884. "Straws 
show," <&c. 1 
—————i—;;  
The operators have "silenced tho bat- 
teries" of the Western Union Company. 
A web has been woven around the read- 
juster rock. Yost so I 
Straightout Republicans. 
A meeting of the Stale Central Com- 
mittee of the Repnblican party of Vir- 
ginia was held in this city yesterday. 
A quorum being present, J. W. Cooh- 
ran, oh airman of the committee, ten- 
dered his resignation ; which being ac- 
cepted, be nominated Hon. John F. 
Dezendorf for the position, and he was 
unanimously elected. 
After trauaaction of other business 
the following resolutione, offered by 
Mr. John Callaban, as amended by 
Gen. WilliamsO.Wickbam, were adop 
ted : 
Whereas, as the representatives of 
the Republioan party of Virginia, it is 
incumbant upon us, and we feel it a 
duty We owe to our party, to give some 
expression to the course reoently pur- 
sued by Hon. John* F. Dezendorf; 
therefore, be it 
Resolved, That we most heartily and 
cordially endorse the course of Mr. 
Dezendorf in bis open and manly de- 
fence of Republicanprinciples. His 
unbounded devotion to our party at all 
times and under the moat adverse cir- 
oumstsnces commends for him the sd- 
miration aud respeot of this entire 
committee. 
Resolved, That the action of the 
Administration in throwing its influ- 
ence against Republican candidates in 
Virginia at the inBtauoe of the bosses 
of the Readjuster party, and thus de- 
feating them, and in removing from 
oflioe Republicans who have been al- 
ways active in the ^support of their 
party aud its principles, and placing 
in their positions mep who, fighting 
under falsb colors and pretences, refuse 
to aoknowledge themselves to be Re- 
publicans, meets with our most un- 
qualified disapproval, 'and is calcula- 
ted to destroy the party in Virginia 
and to seriously weaken it in all parts 
of the country. 
Resolved, That we declare our devo- 
ted attaohments to the principles of 
the Republioan party, and of our pur- 
pose to adhere to them and to endeavor 
to have them honestly and faithfully 
carried out 
O. E. Hine submitted a resolution 
detailing a plan of organization for the 
party, which was adOtited. 
On motion of Mr. Oaftahan, Mr. Otis 
H. Russell was elected treasurer of the 
committee. 
Ob motion of Mr. R. E Freeman, 
of llockbridge, the following resolution 
was adopted by a rising vote : 
Resolved, That among ihe many able i 
men whose names are being connected ' 
with the candidacy for the next Presi- 
dent of the United States, James G. 
Blaine is longo interralh the preference 
of the Republicans of Virginia, and we 
would bail his nomination and elsotion 
as the brightest harbinger of prosperity 
and fraternity for the 'Whole of this 1 
broad land.—Richmond Stale, Jidy 20. ' 
■ ——  
Every day Ibr Three Years. 
Abingdon, Ya,, Get. 4,1881. ! 
H. H. Waiiher & Co.: Sirs—I have suf- , 
fered every day for the past throe years 
fiom stricture of the urethra. Your Sato 
Kidney and Liver Cure is the only thing 
to give mo relief- W. T. Graham. 
^ . 
"A fair outside is but a poor substi- 
tute for inward worth." Good health in- 
wardly, of the bowels, liver and kidneys, 
is sure to secure a lair outside, the glow"of 
health on the cheek and vigor in the frame. 1 
For this, use Kidney-Wort, and nothing 
else. 
To the Public. 
In uinoanoing myself u a oandldate for Mayor of 
Harriaonbnrn, and It baring been circulated through 
the town that 1 am in faror of an Increase of taxation 
npon the town property, I hers slat* that such la not 
trne ; bat that I hare always adrocated ImproTC- j 
ments, and bellering as I do that the rate of taxation | 
la sufficient to meet the demands, I am not iu (kror 1 
of an Inoroaso. Roepectfully, * 
W. B. LCBTV. i ■  —. i 
LEMUEL VAWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shckuctt's Corner, 
TTHViNG lo-opcnsd his place of bumneaa in Har- 
JLJL risouburg, Va.. on Main Slraet, in the atore i building, oppoalte Henry Sbaoklctfa store, would I 
say to hia old patrons and all whom It may oonearn, 1 
that ho ts prepared to aerrs them at abort notloo with 
any work In his line. Be worts the rory beet , rials and wtl! employ none bnt superior workmen. 
He yields the pslip to no oompetimr in any partlrn. 
lar for ares-class work, Olre ms a call at laast and 
aee what you can have dens at my shop. 
July tf. h. VAWTER. j 
A Card from Generals Beaaregard and 
Early. 
A publication beaded, "Are tho Louisi- 
ana Lottery drawings fair," which origi- 
nally appeared in several Northern and 
Western papers as an advertisement, by a 
hostile lottery company, as wo believe, has 
been copied into a number of other papers, 
doubtlese as an advertisement also. The 
charges, insinuations, and inuendoes con- 
tained in said publication are false in every 
respect, so far as they affect the fairness of 
the drawings of the Louisiana Lottery 
Compaiiy. When the undersigned had 
charge only of the semi-annual drawings, 
they counted the tubes containing the 
numbers previous to each of those draw- 
ings to be certain that all were put up in 
the wheel. Since they have had charge of 
the monthly drawings also, the wheel has 
been under their exclusive control, and 
after each drawing they have restored aU 
the drawn numbers to the wheel, locked it, 
and sealed it in such a manner as to render 
it impossible for the numbers to be reached 
or intcrferred with without their knowl- 
edge. Ttey have thus been always certain 
that all the numbers were in the wheel at 
each drawing, and they alone are respon- 
sible for the integrity of the drawings. Tho 
suggestion that each ticket holder, on the 
day of and before each drawing, should be 
allowed to call out his number and see it 
put in tho wheel, is too absurd to deceive 
any one who ever witnessed a single num- 
ber drawing, and any lottery company 
which resorts to any such trick proves 
itself to be a fraud. 
The iutimation that pereons have been 
paid to allow their names to be published 
as tho winners of prizes in this Lottery is 
also false and without the slightest foun- 
dation in fact. Millions of dollars have 
been paid out by the Company in prizes 
through the banks and express agencies, 
as can be ascertained from the bank offl 
cers in New Orleans, and the Express 
Agents in New York, Washington City, 
and in this city, as well as from the win- 
ners ofthe prizes whose names hayo been 
given to tho public. 
Signed, 
G. T. Beaurkoahd, J Com't. 
T. A. Early, j 
New Orleans, July 18,1888. 
Washington ALee 
UNIVERSITY, Lexington, Ta 
Inatraotion in the ushaI Bcademic Btadion tnd In the profesHlonal Bcbooln ot Law aud Bnglneerlng. . 
Location healtbfnl. Expenses moderate. Next ses 
aion opens Sept. 20. Tor catalogue, addresu *'Clerk 
of the Faculty/* 
Jum-lm. O. W. 0. LEE, President. 
LAW SCHOOL OF 
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY. 
OBN. G. W. C. LRK, President, 
luptructiou by textbooks and printed lectures, 
with courses ot loctuif s on special subjects by eml- 
uczit Jurists. Tuition aud fees, $80 for session of nine 
mouths; beginnlng Sept. 20. For catalogue and full 
inlonnation, address Cbas. A. Gbavks Prof, of Law, 
Lexiogtou, Va. ju 26 Im 
PROF. C. W. CLARY 
Having looated in Hnrrisonburg, respectfully offers 
bia sorvicea as a teaober of music. Voice culture aud 
vocal music receive special attention. 
All calls for Piano tuning promptly responded to. 
luly 20-8m. 
^anisccHaneous, 
IT STANDS AT TEE BEAD! 
THE LIGHT-RUNNING 
"DOMESTIC." 
That it ia the acknoTvledgod I.BADKR 
IN THE TRADE i* a fact that cannot 
be disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT t 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
Tie Lareest Armed, 
The Lightest Emnliig, 
The Most Beantlliil Wood-wort 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To be mode of the best material. 
To do any and all kinds of work. 
To be complete in every respect. 
Agents Wanted in Dnoccnpied Territory. 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWINO MACHINE CO.. 
octl2-lv Richmond, Virginia. 
 IttisccXIamoua. 
THE PUBLIC IS RrgtJKSTED CAREFULLY TO 
NOTICE THE NEW akb ENLARGED SCHEME 
TO BE Bi.AWN MONTHLY. 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
Tickets only •R.OO Rhares In proportion* 
ARE SURE TO BRING 







FEVERS, &c., &c. 
BUT 
Perry Davis'8 Pain Killer 
Drives Them Away. 
Drives Them Away. 
Drives Them Away. 
DON'T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER, j 
BUY OF ANY DRUGGIST. 
18 A SURE CURE | 
tor all diseases of tha Kidneys and ; 
— LIVER  
It hiui speolflo action on this moat Important 
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity aud 
inaotion, stimulating tho healthy saoretiou of | 
tha BUo, and by keeping the bowels in free , 
condition, aflboting its regular disohorge. j Xfyou aresuffbring from ' fwlcl I oi l Cl« malaria, have the chiHe, 
ore bilious, dyspeptio, or oouatipatod. Kidney- Wort will surely relieve and quiokly euro. In the Spring to oleonoe the System, every one should take a thorough oouree of it. 
a- »OLDBYPRUOOI«T8, Price 81. 
By Universal Acco7«l, 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills are tho best 
of nil purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, anil 
successful chemical Investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians In 
their practice, and by all civilized na- 
tions, proves thera tho best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science con devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no barm can arise from their 
usa, and being sugar-coated, they aro 
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value 
and curntivo powers no other Pills 
can bo compared with thera; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system In perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to tho needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They aite 
the best and safest physic to employ 
fbr children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required. 
For sale by all druggists. 
episcopu Temale institute, 
WIKTCHKSTKB, "V-A.. 
Rev. J. C. WHEAT, D. 1>., Principal. 
THIS is a chartered Institute ofthe highest grade 
with A FULL COBP8 OF WELL QUALIFIED 
TEACHERS, 
49-Speolal fsollitins for tbe Study of Music, 
the Modern Languages, &o. The charges are 
moderate iu oomparisou with the advantages enjoyed. 
The 10th Annual Session begins Beptem- 
ber 12th, 1883. 
For Circulars address the Principal. J. O. WHEAT. 
Bexebkncbs:—The Bishops and Clergy of Virginia, 
West Va., and Maryland. Julyl9-2in 
BANE STOCK FOR SALE 
AN OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED to purchase 
Twenty Sharea of Rockingham Bank 
Ntock. For partioulars laquire at the Rockingham Hunk. July 19-4w 
Dr. Frank L. Harris, 
DKNTIST, 
HAS Just'takou tha Parlor rooms in ibe Spots- 
wood Hotel building, where he can be fonud 
uutil October let, 1883. Jyl9 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Street,......Harrisonburo, Va. 
^^Physiciaiift' prescriptions, town or country, care, fully compounded, and prompt attention given ei- 
ther day or night. 
Whitewash Brashes. 
A flue Assortrupnt of WhltewnHh BrnsheH, all sizes 
and prices, pure bristles, for sale at Avis' Drug Storo. 
Vegetable arid Flower Seed. 
A fine stock of Lsndrefch's, Sibloy's, Ferry's and 
Crossman's, Warranted fresh and true to nnrae, 
for sale at AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
Clears. 
The finest FIVE CENT Cigars In town. Several 
new brands. A pure Havana filled Cigar for 6 cents. 
For sale at . AVIS' DBUO STORE. 
Paints, TarhlsheS, Etc. 
I have tbe largest stock of Paints, Oils, Vmrnishee, 
Colors, Putty, Polnt-BrviBheB and all articles used by 
Psintors and in Painting, ever brought to the coun- 
ty, and am selling thera at the lowest prices. 
PERSONS CONTEMPLATING PAiNTING will find 
it to their intorosts to give me a call before bnying. 
" AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
V  
Harness Oil, 
Castor, Neatsfoot, Fish, Vacuum aud other Oils for 
greasing harness and all kinds of] leather, for sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Bed Bug Poison, 
For exterminating Bed Bug* and other vermin, ap- 
plied to^cracks and crevices it is a sure remedy. 
For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
R I B R ■■ a A who are I nlerested f n 
MMBjees 
lhoul^»rit^l^fo^JM^aniphje^Di^£ur. 
lertllliort^GrA^gDoajertl^^ be made 
athometor«boiit$t2 « to" by composting 
wtth POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS. 
ReJerencMtoEverjSlate^^^Anenls^ 
lorunoccupledIerrllorj^pplyw|U^ 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 
Manutacturersol. 
Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, 
Bone^ Potash, Ammonia, Ac. 
16 LIGHT STREET. BALTIMORE, MD. 
IF YOU WISH 
to take an agency for the VIRGINIA ORGAN, or 
you want a Doscriptive Catalogue showing styles and 
prloes, write at once to 
RUEBUSH, KIEFFER & CO., 
DAYTON, VIRGINIA. 
HEED THIS! 
TAKE GOOD ADYIOE. ■ Jlim't rowt ri.y nor nlab milll you .06 Ihe '-ELDRIDGE" SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Hxrry, itntil 
you here eeen tbe "ELDRIDGE." o ou't believe any 
men's word more than yonr own eye.. Your eye. 
will tell you the "HLDRIDGR" le the beet "Ana 
don't yon forfiet It." -» -- I d.cll 
-••THE BEST IE CHEAPEST."^ 
EHfilNES, f URFCUCDCSAW MIllS, 
BenePowen i nflfcOnCnO CloftrHnllwi 
yXAA-VOJXIIMO EXTRACTS] 
Ten ill.. Lemon, Plnetpple, Btrewberry, Ac., for fle- 
vorlng Ice-Creem, l-udOlng, W.ter loee. etc. 
For eele et AVIS' Druo Store. I ' r g t re. 
WANTED^^ 
to sell our popular BOOKS ahp BIRI.RS In every Town aud County. IaIBEBAIa TERM#. B. F. JOHNSON & CO.. 1013Main St., Ricbuioud, Va. 
Lowest pkicem, ~ 
BEST GOODS. 
STANDARD ARTICLES CuBtomers and the pnblio generally please call at 
»A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, iiarrisonburg. near tho Luthenm 
Church. 
^ NAVALa^P^BATTIES. 
J.C. McCUKDY 4CO., .3. QMStaiit St, PhlleddphlUS. 
Trusses and Supporters. 
A large stock of vertona atylee and prloes. Can at 
any caae. For Bale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
AGENTS Wanted works of character; great variety ;I3uuKS 06 DlUluS 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
Wo invite your attention to JOHBTON'S DRY 
SIZED KAI.SOMINK. knowing that they meet your 
wants for making your home bright and cheerful. 
They are cheaper thau lime-wash, last for years with- 
out change of color or quality. Thoy can be mixed 
and used by any one. simply requiring to be mixed 
with water, therefore tbey are always for immediate 
use. requiring uo experiment as the color aud quality 
are seen before using. We have a complete stock of 
colors, each package covering a apace of 400 square 
feet. Hive it a trial. For sale by 
L. H. OTT, DrugglaL 
Carbolic Toilet Soap. 
CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP poesesses in a high de- 
gree the well known powerful a ntleeptic and 
Disinfecting properties of Oarbolto Acid. It la espe- 
cially adapted for soft^uiog the skin and preventing 
irritation. Its strong purifying powers recommend 
it for destroying unpleasant effluvia and removing the 
effect of perspiration. 
This Soap has a healthy action upon the akin, and 
may be used regularly for children and adults. 
For sals at ATI8* DRUG STORE, 
Wbooping Cough. Cure. 
THIS Preparation Is confidently recommended as 
an excellent Remedy for reliving the paroxyma 
and ehorteniug the duration of tha disease. Its for- 
mula is shown to Physloisns. and it ia presoribed by 
them. Prepared and for sale at 
may30 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Machine Oils. 
XjXOB MOW EM AND REAPERS, Saw-Milla, and 
r all kinds of Machinery. Warranted not to gum. 
JOJBilo At AY1S' DRUG BTORE. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" We do herein/ certify that we supervise the 
arrangemen ts ftrr all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of the Lovitiana State 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, end that the 
same are. conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward aU parties, end we 
authorise the Company to use this errtifeaU, 
with far. similes of our signature* attaehed, 
in its advertisements.'''' 
Committlomr*, 
Incorporated In 1868 for 26 years by the LegtfBatare 
for Educational and Charitable purposes—with a capi- 
tal ot $1,000.(XK)—to which a reserve fund of o^er 
$B5Cf0')O has since been added. By an overwhelming popular vote Ms fvanoblse was 
made a part of the prt sent State OonsUtotion. adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870. 
The only Lottery ever voted en and endorse J 
by thepeople of any State. 
It never Scales or Fostpones I 
Tts Grand Single NumJtar Drawiogtu take 
place Monthly. 
A SPIaKNDID OPPORTt/NITY TO WIBT 
A FOR'iUKBR. EIGHTH GRAND DRAWING, 
CLASS H, AT N RW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, AUGUST 
I4th, 1883—190th Monthly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
lOO.OOO Tickets nt Five Dollars Each. 
Fractions, in Filths, in proportion. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE  : 1 do do   
1 do do   2 PRIZES OP $6.000  
6 do 2.000  
10 do 1,000  20 do 500  100 do 200  300 do 100  500 do 60   
1000 do 25  
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prlzee of $750 1., 8,750 
9 do do BOO  4,600 
9 do do 950  9,360 
1967 Prlzee, amounting to —S906,6UO 
Applicetloa for retre to clnbe eb.nld be mads only 
to tbe office of tho Company In New Orleans. 
For further Information write clearly, giving full 
addrrea. Send orders by Expr.aa or Mall, addreaaed 
only to AI. A. DAVPHIAI, 
New Orleana, Lia,, 
or M. A. DAUPHIN. 
607 Seventh St.. TYaalUngton, D. G. 
Jnly 13-5W 
In the Whole History of 
Medicine 
No preparation has ever performed snch 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
■wide a reputation, as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as tha 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat aud lungs. Its long-contlmled 
scries of woudcrftil cures in all cli- 
mates has made it universally known ; 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re- 
lleviug suffering, and often saving lift. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand In every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom- 
mend It. It Is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, and will always 
cure where-cures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
1883. BALTIMORE1 WEEKLY SUN. 1883. 
ENLARGED AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION, 
A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO IN- 
CREASE IN PRICE. 
A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRESIDE COMPANION 
—A NEWSPAPER GIVING A WEEK'S EVENTS 
IN COMPACT SHAPE- ENTERTAINIG STO- 
RIES—ROMANCES, NARRATIVES OP 
ADVENTURE AND POETRY. 
The columuB of THE WEEKLY SUN give all tha 
Foreign and Domestic News of the World in the va- 
rious departmeuta of Politics, Commerce. Finance, 
BueiuoBB, Literature, the Arts and Science. 
Correspondence ft-om the great centres of activity, 
Washington, New York, San Francisco, London and 
Paris. 
Articles upon the latest discoveries, keeping tha 
reader abreast of the times In all that relates to the 
Loboratory, ihe Workshop, the Farm, the Orchard, 
the Garden and the Dairy; also FULL COMMERCIAL, 
FINANCIAL. COTTON, CATTLE. MARKET AND 
STOCK REPORTS. 
Pure in tone, no parent fears to place THE BAL- 
TIMORE WEEKLY SUN in his children's hands. 
Conservative in view, THE WEEKLY SUN presents 
facts undistoned by partisan feeling. Compact in 
atyle, THE WEEKLY SUN says much in few words, 
61*00. BALTIMORE WEEKLR BUN. $1.00. 
TERMS—Invariably Cash in Advance. Postage 
Free to all subscribers in the United States and 
Canada. 
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS. 
1883. PREMIUM COPIES 1883. 
TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS. 
FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN." 
FIVE COPIES    $ 6 00 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one 
year 
TEN COPIES   10 00 
With au extra copy of the Waekly Sun one 
year, and one copy of the Daily Sun three 
months. 
FIFTEEN COPIES  15 QO 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one 
year, aud one copy of ihe Daily Sun six 
mouths 
TWEN iY COPIES  20 00 
With an extra oopy of the Weekly Sun one 
year, and one copy of the Daily Bun nine 
mouths. 
THIRTY COPIES  30 00 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
one copy of the Dally Sun one year. 
FORTY COPIES  40 00 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
one copy of the Dally Sun one year, also an 
extra copy of the Daily Sud for six mouths. 
FIFTY COPIES  60 00 
With extra copy of tbe Weekly Sun and two copies of the Daily Sun one year. 
SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES  71 00 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
three copies of the Daily Sun one yoar. 
ONR HUNDRED COPIES  100 00 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
four copiea of the Daily Sun one year. 
Getters up of Clubs will find Ihe shove terms tbe most 
liberal that can be offered by a First-Claas Family 
Journal. 
Tho safest method of transmitting money by mail 
is by check, or postoflioe money order. 
No deviation from published terms. 
Add roes A. S. ABELL A CO., Publishers, 
Sun Ibon Buimko, jsn4  Baltimore, Md. 
QOLDIERS HO! LOQI/ 
IDUU a. tsioieslow ia pmc. MlUag raw; ..«d.J.vervwliere; LHmiwI Ic-rnil. 
B. F. JohUMlt A C... ion Main St., Hicliuioud, Va. 
Riding bwddes, 
Blind.Brldlea. etc., at A. H. •WILSON'S, 
North Main Streat, naarl; oppoalte Luth- 
eran olturoh. ]U1 
Lap bobks. 
At A. H. WILSON'S. North Main StrMt. 
0&S£ OOLLAKS. 
The beat article In thle lime oanbn bad 
at A. H. WILSON'S. North.Main St. 
BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 St pa 10 Set Reeds Only ■ 11 ' 1 ■ J'-iO. PlANOb 3126 up. Rare Holiday Inducements ready, Write or caii on BEATTT, 
Washington,New Jeray. 
Bend for our new circulars oontaing matter of ut- 
most importance to all ex-soldiers or their heirs. 
PenslonH, Bounties, Patents, Land Claims. 
Horse Claims, sud all others against the govarn- meut promptly and faith ftilly attended to. Ad- 
dress with stamp, \V. H. WIULIS CO., Look 
Box 488, WasHtNGTOM, D. O. jel4-4w 
Drup-S and Medicines, 
Froah and pure, oonatantl, atrUing. Phviiclana* 
Preacrif Uona and family reolpea oarofully and aeon- 
rately prepared. Irom the beat ardpnreatof drum, by experienced Drugglata, at all honra ; and all good, 
sold at the loweat prloea, at AVIS' Drag Store. 
OTT' OELEBBATED BOB8E AND CATTLE POW- 
DERS are tho beet on tbe market. If yon would have healthy stock we adviae you to gl-ra them 
* trio). Price 28 cents per package, manufactured by 
lTh. OTT, Druggist. 
Avis' Infallible Vermifuge 
Is the beet article of the kind in use. It is certain, 
safe and pleasant. Physicians prescribe and reoom- 
meod it. There is no unpleasant smell or taste about 
it. But it has a delightful taste, and children take it 
and cry for mere. Prepared and sold at 
- Old Commonwealth. 
habribonburo. va. 
Thorbdat Morning, Jcly 20,1883. 
jTk. SMITH, T^lltor ffnd Publlslu r. 
tuterfd tko Poflt-OAco. Harrlaonburg, u tAcond- 
oIam mall matt«r. 
TKUMS:—fl.fW a year; ft.00 for eigbt montba; 75 
conta for iri* mouth*; W c©nla for four mouhta; 35 
ceuta for two mantbs. Catb la atlrmnco in allcaaea. 
ADVERTISING:—I lucb one tlmo fl 00; oach ooo- 
tinnanoe 50 oenta Yearly: 1 Inch $10; six montba. 
quarterly in advance or on doroand. Two iuohea. 
one year. $15 l.earal adTprlleemonta, if leee than 
throe Inchea, $5.00. Above throe Inchoe. regular 
raiea. j|grLarge advertineinenM aro subject to 
coptraot. Local Buslae«« Notlcea five rente a line 
each insertion. ag-Addreea Tax Old Cokmon- 
wealth. Harrtsonburg. Va. 
Harrlaoiabnrg Poat-Ofllce—Arrival and I)o- • parture of Malls : 
Opens 7 A, If—Closes T P. M—Money Order Hours 
—9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
ARRIVAL and departure. 
Arrives. Leaves. 
Vorth. B. A O. R. B  8 A.M. H A. M. 
«. •« '• 3 40 P. M. S 40 P. M. 
•Boutb, •*  8 A. M. B A. H. •* "  ft P. M. 7 A. M. 
STAR ROUTES. 
Brideewator   10 SO A. M. 4 P. H. 
Rawloy Springs....*  13 M. 1P.M. Tenth Legion  11 A. M. 4 P. M. 
Tort Republic  II A. M. 19 M. 
Elkton....  2 P. M. 9 30 P. M, 
New Market  10 A. M. 1 P. M. 
to  11 .
ton.   9 , .
All Malls tilosed thirty mlnntes before schedule 
time of depsrinre. Jat. Sullivah. P. M. 
*a-THE OX,D COMMONWEALTH Is 
an Independent, Conservative Democrat- 
ic and Family Newspaper. All the lead- 
ing Local Events, General News, Mar- 
ket Reports, and other interestihg read- 
ing laid beSrire its readers weekly. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
To Printers ? 
WANTED, by Monday, August 6th, 
(ultimo) eight good Compositors, on 
manuscript copy. Piece work. Pay 25 
cents per 1000 ems and expenses lor "wait- 
ing time," or 30 cents per 1000 ems with- 
out allowance for "waiting time." A short 
"sit" in a cool and shaded place; n pleas- 
ant Summer job for hard-worked, compos- 
itors. 
Apply to the Editor of this paper at once 
by letter, stating capacity, and certainty of 
being present on day named. 
ShenandoaU Valley Assembly. 
The full program of the Shenandoah Val- 
ley Assembly published in the Assembly 
-Journal, of which we gave a notice last 
week, gives promise of a great meeting in 
the interests of the causes represented. 
The Suday School Normal Department, 
conducted by Col. Robert CowdenofOhio, 
who has the best assistance that could be 
secured, certainly offers to our people the 
best opportunity of cesecutive Bible study 
in this special line, in our knowledge. 
Prof. J. L. Kinsey, a musician of wide 
repute will have charge of the department 
of sacred music, and will have the assis- 
tance of a large trained chorus class be- 
sides special help from other sources. 
A lady soloist has been engaged, who 
•will charm many by the power and beauty 
of her sacred songs. 
We notice among the list of speakers, 
many with whom we are sufficiently ac- 
quainted to say that there presence guar- 
antees the excellence of the daily program. 
Temperance Day, and Children's Day, are 
the days of special importance as days of 
great excursions. The R. B. will give re- 
duced tickets good for the whole time, and 
on the special day, still lower rates. 
Hon. Neal Dow, of Maine, is on the pro- 
gram, for Temperance Day, and this of 
itself should draw a crowd. This country 
baa never had the privilege of hearing the 
distinguished author of the Main Liquor 
Law. But we might occupy columns. We 
may have more to say next week. In the 
meantime ask Rev. A. P. Funkhouser for 
a copy of the Assembly Journal and pre- 
pare to attend the Assembly. 
Petty Stealing. 
There is considerable complaint from all 
quarters of our town, of property holders 
losing in some mysterious Way all kind of 
portable articles. The aggregate sum of 
these petty larcenies for the past ten days 
would amount to several hundred dollars. 
The belting on Mr. Henry Magalis, thresh- 
ing machioe was stolen one night last week. 
To replace it will cost about $05. Nearly 
all of our poultry raisers have recently lost 
from a pair to twenty fowls each. Shovels, 
hoes,^wheelbarrows, etc., have suddenly 
"walked off," wood piles are nightly deple- 
ted, gardens are being dispoiled of their 
products, and the music of the shot gun, 
followed by by hastily retreating steps is a 
nightly occurrence. Can not our gener- 
ally efficient police, give our citizens some 
relief, by exercising a little more vigilance, 
and make an|arrest or two? The truth of the 
matter is, that Chief Braithwaite should 
have at least four more night policemen 
assigned him. It is simply impossible for 
the present force to patrol our streets 
properly. Our officers are good men, but 
not ubiquitous. 
Nathan's Circus. 
The town was well filled with country 
people on last Wednesday, the centre of 
attraction being Nathan's Circus. The at- 
tendance at the afternoon performance was 
large,.and the audience was highly pleased, 
as this company is one which can consci- 
entiously bo commended. Whilst their 
bright particular Star, Mme. Dockrill was 
doing the hurdle act, the ringmaster failed 
to keep the horse at proper speed, conse- 
quently ho tripped at the last hurdle, caus- 
ing Mme. Dockrill to miss her leap j she 
fell heavily to the ground, causing a pain- 
ful injury to her left knee which will pre- 
vent her from delighting audiences with 
her really superior equestrianism for many 
days. The circus was a good one, and if 
they had advertised in the Commonwealth 
their audience would have been as large as 
their excellent performance merited. 
Dauco at ColllceUo. 
The second of the regular Friday night 
hops, at this pleasant summer resort was 
held last week. We learn a most enjoy- 
able time was had. We refrain from giv- 
ing particulars, as the society reporter of 
the Spirit, in his report of the first hop, 
jivt lays the Commonwealth and Megis- 
te mortcrs out in the shade, smothering 
t. under "nuns vcillnr'" nnrl » 
School Meeting. 
Pnrsauit to call of Ooanty Saperin- 
(endent, the Advisory Committee of 
Teachers on Text Books for Rookiog- 
ham County met in the office of the 
County Tressnrer. Harrisonbnrg, Vs., 
July 20th, 1883. Present ; County 
Superintendent, Punkhonser, chair- 
man ex qfficia, J. W. Taylor, Jno. 
S. MoLeod, M. Lindon and W. S. Slns- 
aer—Prof. Ktmler being absent from 
the county at his home in Maryland. 
Superintendent Fankhoaser, laid be- 
fore the committee a oommnaioation 
from Diatriot Trustee, D. C. Marts, to 
Hon. R. R. Farr, S. P. I. at Biobmond, 
in which oommanieation complaint was 
made that this committee, at its meet- 
ing on the 10th of March last, failed to 
make a written report of the action ta- 
ken at that time, as required by the 
"law." Superintendent Farr referred 
the matter to the Connty Superinten- 
dent, for investigation. After a few 
remarks from Oapt R. F. Daniel Jr., 
representing Meeers Appleton, Mr. 
Holt for H. S. Barnes & Co., and J. C. 
Wright for Van Antwerp, Bragg & 
Co., Prof. M. Lindon offered the fol- 
lowing resoldtions, which were adop- 
ted : . 
Resolved, 1. That we adhere to the 
recommendations of text booka for the 
Foblio Schools of tbia oonnty, made at 
our meeting on the 10th day of March 
1883, viz : MoQnffey's Readers and 
Speller, Davies' and Peck's Arithme- 
tics, Appleton's Geographies, Web- 
ster's Diotionaro, Watson's Ind. Spel- 
ler, Swinton's Grammar, Ellsworth's 
Reversible Writing Books, Eoleotic U. S. 
History, Lnpton's Ag, Chemistry, Stick- 
ney's Language Lessons and Maury'e 
Physical Geograpby.aa we believe them 
to be the best adapted for the purpose 
of the Public Schools. 
Resolved, 2. That in view of the 
heavy expense and wide spread dissat- 
isfaction attending any farther change 
of books at this time, we earnestly nrge 
upon the Connty Board of School 
Trustees the expediency and propriety 
of adhering to the Text Books, adopted 
by them at the meeting of said Board 
on the I7th day of March, 1883. 
On motion it was resolved, that the 
papers of the oonnty be reqnested to 
publish the proceedings of this meet- 
ing. Onmotion, adjourned. 
A. P. FDNSHOUSEB, Ch'm. 
W. S. Sltjssbb, Seo'y, 
[Roekingbatn Register, Spirit of the 
Valley and Bridgewater Journal, please 
oopy. 
School Notice. ; • ■ 
A meeting of the Connty School 
Electoral Board will be held in* Herri- 
sonburg on Tuesday, July Slat, at 1 
o'clock P. M., to elect five School Trus- 
tees for three years each, to fill vacan- 
cies occurring by the expiration of the 
terms of D. G. Martz, Plains District; 
B. W. Harrison, Linviile District ; 
G. H. Dinges, Asbby District; R. A. 
Soott, Stonewall District. 
Parties interested in the appoint- 
ment of Trustees will please make 
their recommendatious in writing to 
the Board by the time named. 
A. P. Funkhodsbb, 
Connty Snpt. 
Harrisonbarg, Va, July 23, 1883. 
Bonded. 
William E. Craig, Esq., the recently 
appointed Golieotor of Internal Reve- 
nue for this district, vice B. B. Botts, 
Esq., removed, was in town Monday 
last for the pnrpose of having his bond 
officially approved by United States 
District Attorney D. Sbeffey Lewis. 
The new Collector bonds in the sum of 
$100,000, the wealth of his bondsmen, 
who are, we learn, all Angusta oonnty 
men, aggregates about $600,000. It is 
supposed at the Revenne office that 
the new Collector will assume the dn* 
ties of bis office Angnst let. The of- 
fice will be removed to Stannton when 
he takes charge. 
ColUcello Visitors. 
Mrs, O. D. Morris, wife of Prof. Chas. 
D. Morris, Professor of Languages in 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, 
Md., and daughter, Mrs. Nora John- 
ston, of Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Lizzie 
McCoy and family, Miss Mamie Yonng 
and Miss Mollie McCoy, of Baltimore j 
Mrs. M, E. LaRue and daughter, Miss 
Maggie. Mrs. Harriet Towles and 
daughter, Miss Agatha, of Washington, 
D. C. ; Miss Stella Hagan, Miss Mamie 
Greenbow, Miss Hallie Greenhow and 
P. Hagan, Esq., of Richmond, Va., are 
spending the summer at Mrs. Lupton's 
delightful country-seat, "Oollicello." 
A Long Fight, 
Oar foreman, Mr. A. Newton Long, 
Esq., who in mnsonlar development is 
a junior John L. Sullivan, attacked a 
watermelon and sundry lemonades last 
Thursday night. Newton laid 'em ont 
according to the Marquis of Qneensber- 
ry's rules, the first round. The "ingre- 
dients" got their work in a few honrs 
later, and for several honrs it bad very 
much the appearance that Newton 
wonld be "laid ont." We are glad to 
say that he now is all rectus, but fight- 
ing very shy of city imported fruit. 
I will be absent from my office from 
July the 19th until Angnst the 6th. 
T> CJ C9  — 
Among other gentlemen who have 
been visiting onr town, we notice Dr. 
G. E. Gilmer, Post-master at Rich- 
mond ; Geo. O. Wedderburn, Esq., 
editor of "Farm and Fireside," Balti- 
more ; Maj. P. H. Woodward, agent 
O. & O. R. R.; Harvey Huston, son of 
Mrs. CoL Geo. Hasten, of this place, 
who is home on leave from his bonse 
in New Tork oity ; Jacob Carts, Esq., 
of Pennsylvania, brother Of Engtoeer 
Fred. Carts, B. & O, who is on a short 
visit; Gen. John W. O'Ferrall, of En- 
terprise, Miss., who is visiting bis 
brother, CoDgressman-sleot Chas. T. 
O'Ferrall; W. E. Craig, of Stannton, 
the new oolleotor of Internal Revenne. 
James F. Robertson, of Cnlpeper, 
and £. R. Shoe, of Philadelphia, two 
of Harrisonbnrg's former drnggists, 
are in town. 
J. H. Shoe, Ssq, Cironit Clerk, we 
are sorry (o learn, is not improving. 
He is confined to his bed at the resi- 
dedoe of Col. D. H. Lee Martz, South 
German street. Mr. S. is qnite feeble. 
Prof. Chas. Eshman, who is making 
a tour of the Continent, writes from 
Switzerland nnder date of July let, 
stating that he is in exoellent health 
and having a royal good time. He ex- 
pects to be home early in September. 
J. T. Logan, Esq., came down from 
Rawley last week, bnt has been confined 
to his house most of the time since his 
return. On Monday afternoon he made 
a visit to Taylor Springs. His gereral 
health is improved. 
Miss Nettie Tucker, daughter of E. 
B. Tucker, Esq., of Baltimore, is visit- 
ing the family of Dr. Wm. J, Points. 
Miss Nettie is one of the celebrated 
"choral singers" of the Baltimore Sun- 
day School, who have paid several wel- 
come visits to our community. 
Mr. Charles Smith, of Richmond, 
Civil Engineer, arrived here on Toes- 
day. From certain mysterious visits 
to the Connty Clerk's office, we rather 
think be is engineering civilly a matri- 
monial route with one of Harrison- 
bnrg's fair danghters as assistant. 
Mrs. Judge J. B. Cotton and Mrs. 
M. 0. Staples, relatives of J. C. Staple8| 
Esq., are now guests of Jnnins. We 
wondered why the usual austere bnsi- 
nees look of J. C. had suoenmbed to 
"that genial, hospitable smile," which 
no one practices more than he—at 
home. 
Maj. P. H. Woodward, agent of the 
C. & O. R. R., was with ns for one day 
last week. That was his first visit for 
several months. Maj. W. is soliciting 
agent for his road and a very efficient 
one, but the C. &. O. can hardly expect 
that, with ail of Maj. W.'s extensive 
acquaintance and personal popnlarity, 
he can do much in this field if bis 
visits are to be so few and far between. 
There is much work here for snch R. 
R. officials as Maj. Woodward, and the 
O. & O. could get its full share of the 
travel Westward from this point, bnt 
they will have to work the field more 
effootively than they have heretofore 
done to secure it. Give Maj. W. a fair 
chance at least. 
Sale op Threshing Machine.—The 
engine and "Vibrator" threshing ma- 
chine, beioging to Mr. Henry Magalis, 
was sold at public sale on Court Square 
last Thursday, bringing $1,126, Edward 
Sbifflett purchaser. After the sale a 
little breeze sprang np in reference to 
who stole the belting from the ma- 
chinery, notioe of which is made in an- 
other item. The war ended as it be- 
gan, in words. 
A letter received from Hon. Warren 
S. Lurty, by a gentleman of this place, 
dated Halifax Nova Sootia, July 17tb, 
states that Mrs. Lurty's health haa de- 
cidedly improved. This news will be 
hailed with delight by all of onr citi- 
zens, where she is known by every one, 
and universally beloved. Mr. Lnrty in 
his letter among other things gives an 
aoconnt of his first visit to Episoopal 
service in her Majesty's Dominion ; and 
in his own inimitable way states bis 
feelings at the reotor's prayer for the 
Queen's sore knee. 
Cobheot.—A "ronnder" from the 
country tried to "beat" Mr. Martin 
Eelley, of the Farmer's Home, ont of a 
hotel bill on Tuesday last. Mr. Eelley 
was kindly ezpostnlating with him 
when he applied the most insulting of 
epithets to the usnally quiet Mart. Re- 
sult—the "rounder was "knocked oat 
of time'' on the first ronnd. 
The Matobalty.—It was, previoas to 
Tuesday, generally believed that Hon. 
Pendleton Bryan would have no oppo- 
sition for the office of Mayor. On 
Tuesday. Wm. B. Lnrty, Esq., an- 
nounced himself as a candidate for the 
office, and the voters of tbia oity will 
oboose for themselves to-day whiob 
gentleman they will have to serve. 
New Bridges.—At a meeting of the 
Board of Supervisors held on Monday 
last, it was directed to appropriate $2,- 
000 for the ereotion of a bridge at Port 
Repnblio, and $3,000 for a bridge at 
Timberville. One half of eaob amonnt 
to be paid from the levy of 1883, the oth- 
er hall from the levy of 1881. 
W. R Fallis, Eiqn left on Monday 
last, for Now Cootie, Miosonri. Ho ex- 
peoto to bo oboent until November. 
Gapt. John Panl did not go to Stann- 
ton to opeak on Monday. Wo faordly 
thought that ho would. 
Ayer'e Cathartic Pills promptly re- 
lievo the stomach, oorreot foal breath 
and an unpleasant taste, and core con- 
stipation. 
We learn from the Spectator, that 
Stannton has loot by death, two most 
valuable oitizena; Dr. J. Alexander 
Waddell and Mr. William L. Hantor 
The oelebrated poisoning case of 
Miss Mag Greaver at Stannton, has 
ended, with a hang jnry. The jury 
stood eight for oonviotion, four for 
acqaittal. 
The Highland Recorder has had a 
bead pnt on it, which is a decided im- 
provement on the old one ; its oolnmno 
also show now typo. We rejoioa with 
the Editors on this "the moot pleaoont 
day of their lives." 
Jacob L Sibert, Esq., who was so 
nnfortnoate as to break his leg abont 
a month ago, is improving as satisfac- 
torily as bis surgeon (Dr. Neff) desires. 
Mr. Sibert it is expected will be able 
to attend to bis business affairs in per- 
son in a short time. 
A considerable delegation has gone 
from this county to the Lynobborg 
Convention. Car oonnty will be well 
represented, and we believe the State 
generally will also be. Hence we look 
for good work being done by that body. 
We cannot give prooeedings to-day. 
Health, the poor man's riches, and 
the rich man's bliss, is maintained by 
the judioions use of Ayer's Sarsaparilln, 
which strengthens and invigorates the 
system by parifying the blood. It is 
so highly concentrated that it is the 
most eoonomioal medicine for this pnr- 
pose that can be need. 
Many of onr farmers previoas to 
Monday night's rain, were fearful of a 
heavy loss to their corn crop owing to 
the extensive drouth. Jupiter Pluvias 
came to the rescue Monday night and 
Tuesday, and an immense yield of oorn 
in this connty is now confidently ex- 
pected. 
We tender onr apology to onr read- 
ers for the miserably bad paper npon 
which the Commonwealth is printed 
this week and last. We hope we shall 
not be obliged to nse more of it. If 
so, it will be bat one or two issaes at 
most. 
Do not waste yonr money, and risk 
injuring yonr hair by purchaing nseless 
washes or oils, bat bay something that 
has a record—a remedy that every- 
body knows is reliable. Hall's Hair 
Renewer will invigorate, strengthen, 
and beautify the hair, restore its col- 
or if faded or torned gray, and render 
it soft, silken and iustrous. 
We call the attention of the proper 
authorties to the disfiguring of the 
Court-yard fence by the posting of bills 
on the fence and gate posts. It does 
seem to ns that our Court-yard park 
should be a matter of pride to every 
citizen, and the general desire should 
be to enhance instead of destroy what- 
ever of beanty it has. If the Court- 
yard fence is not to be kept free from 
baDdbills, then iet it be leased ont for 
that pnrpose to the highest bidder. 
Abbested.—Chief of Police, W. A. 
Braithwaite, at rested on Monday last 
at Timberville, Ned Rives, oolored. 
charged with stealing 30 chickens, 6 
grain saoke and a valise, the property of 
Col. Geo. E. Deneale. Ha had a bear- 
ing before Mayor Bryan, and was com- 
mitted to jail to await the action of the 
grand jnry. Jailor Lam's summer 
resort is being well patronized. 
Reverb SpotswoOD House.—We have 
repeatedly reqnested that the Register 
be furnished as, of this first-class ho- 
tel; we were more than satisfied by 
one day's report (yesterday.) Thanks, 
gentlemen, we eannot spare font or 
five oolnmne. .  ^ ..... 
Mr. Henry Brill was born on the 
8th day of Aagnet, 1807, anc died on 
the 20th of Jnne, 1883. Age 75 years, 
10 months and 12 days. He spent his 
long life in this oonnty, and resided on 
Cab Ran and near MoGaheysville, 
where he was well known and highly 
esteemed. 
Stonewall Lodge No* 31, E. of P. 
—The meeliags of this Lodge have 
been changed from Taesday to Friday 
evening of each week. Bnsiness of 
mnch importanoe will be ooneidered at 
the next meeting which ocoars on Fri- 
day, Jnly 27, at 8 o'clock P. M. The 
members are urged to attead. 
The regular annual meeting of the 
Connty School Board will oocnr in 
HarrisoDburg on Saturday Angnst 4, 
at 10 o'clock A. M. A fall attendanoe 
is desired. A. P. Fdnkhodber, 
Connty Snpt. 
Harrisonbarg, Ya., Jnly 23, 1883. 
Grecian Wrestlbbs.—A free exhibi- 
tion was given of the Roman Qreeoo 
style of wrestling, by Messrs. David 
Beard and Bert Moss, in front of the 
Spotswood last Tuesday evening. Mud 
abont fonr inobea deep—clothes to be 
cleaned by their female relatives. 
(Ccrrresponaencc. 
Letter from Mt. Crawford. 
MT. Crawfokd. VA,, ) 
July 24, 1888. f 
The lawn party and festival held on last 
Friday and Saturday nights, by the ladles 
of the M. E. Church South, was very suc- 
cessful. The Improvement Club had put 
the ground surrounding the church in 
splendid order, and the ladies had beauti- 
ful festoons of evergreens handsomely ar- 
ranged, and decorated with Chinese lan- 
terns. A large crowd was present on Sat- 
urday night, many coining ftom Harrison- 
hurg, Bridgewater, and the snrrounding 
country. The ladies desire to return their 
thanks to the Mt. Crawford Band ; also to 
Messrs. Hulvey, Lindon and Moore, as well 
as all others who assisted them in their 
enterprise. 
On Saturday, August 4th, the Mt. Craw- 
ford Band will hold a festival, to which all 
are cordially invited. 
The Wizard Oil Company was hero on 
Thursday and Friday nights of last week, 
and entertained us with some choice mu- 
sic, which was appreciated very much by 
those present They also furnished the 
music lor the lawn party on Friday night. 
Mr. Lewis Whitmore, from Berlintown, 
has moved here and taken charge of the 
mill ol Messrs. McPall & Bro, 
Mr. P. 1. Kiser has returned to Thomas- 
ville, N. C. 
Mr. Ormond Butler, of Harrisonbarg, 
paid us a flying visit on Sunday afternoon. 
He made the trip in forty-one minutes, on 
his bycicle, which we think is pretty fast 
traveling, especially as the thermometer 
was 00 in the shade. 
Mr. Ben Flfer and family, of Staunton, 
who have been visiting relations in this 
place, returned homo yesterday. 
Mr. Wm. Smith, son of Mrs. Liddy 
Smith of this place, who has been living 
in Texas for the past eight years, is here 
visiting his mother. 
The now school house is nearly completed 
and will be ready for occupancy next week. 
The Normal, under the direction of 
Prof. Hulvey, assisted by Messrs. Lindon 
and Good, was organized here yesterday. 
There are twenty-two scholars in atten- 
dance. 
Communion service was held at Naked 
Creek Church on Sunday. Rev. J. E. 
Dice, P. E. preached an interesting sermon, 
and a large number of those present united 
in partaking of the Lord's Supper. 
Hefresbing showers of rain fell last night 
knd this morning, which were very much 
needed, as the ground had become very 
dry and the corn blades had begun to roll 
up and look scorched in places. 
The truck wagons have been carrying 
their goods to Harrisonbarg for some time, 
and they are looking forward to a big 
trade in watermelons, which will be on the 
market in a short time. Wes. 
The New United States Court House. 
Hons. John F. Lewis, H. B. Harnsber- 
ger and J. B. Webb, Lave been selected as 
Commissioners to choose the site for the 
now United States Court House, to be 
erected at this place. They are each good 
farmers, and reasonably fair politicians. 
As to their merits as viewers of oonrt house 
sites we can not speak. We do know they 
all live in a bunch in this county, and will 
not have far to travel to confer. Postmas- 
ter Sullivan says that the Baptist Church 
property will be selected ; we do not know 
whether this is official. It is about elec- 
tion time and the coalitionists will have 
much to say about the New Court House 
until November. 
Committed to Jail. 
Coustnble Payne, of McQaheysvillo, has 
lodged in jail, upon commitment issued 
by Magistrates Maiden, Moore and Shiffiet, 
William H. Hains, charged with stealing. 
It appears that Mr. Harvey Lilly had 
Hains in his employ, assisting in corn 
planting last May; Lilley dropped his 
pocket book, containing $40.45 which 
Hains covered with dirt, and that night 
returned to the field and got the pocket- 
book. He was arrested a few days ago, 
tried and sentenced to 60 days in jail, and 
such further time until about $8 worth of 
costs arc paid. Hains' buried talent pan- 
ned out about as badly as the one spoken 
of in the holy writ. 
North Gorman Street. 
The road passing through the Collicello 
meadows, generally known as the Kratzor 
Spring road, but which is really a part of 
North German Street, which has been 
closed for a number of years is being re- 
opened. ; thereby shortening the distance 
into town for persons living on that road, 
and also giving German Street a fair show 
at the trade, which for years has been di- 
verted from that street. Messrs Thos. Cloo- 
ney and W. B. Duncan are erecting a 
bridge in the meadow, which, judging 
from the size of the stone, will resist suc- 
cessfully all future floods. 
Patent Washing Machine. 
A vender of a patent washing machine, 
gave a practical illustration of the merits 
of his machine on Saturday last on our 
streets. After he had been at work about 
an hour, there wore more clean handker- 
chiefs floating in the air, than we have 
ever noticed carried by the town lonngers 
before. The machine man attempted to 
wash out the "black republicanism" of the 
coalition party, but to use a Shaksperian 
expression, "the d—d thing would not 
out." 
Dr. Harris cau be found at the Spots- I Sunday July 22nd, was decidedly the 
The authorities are about to pnt into ef- 
fective operation, the law relating to dogs, 
which has so long been a dead letter on our 
statue books. All owners of dogs, who 
wish to preserve the lives of their pets, had 
better attend to having them listed. The 
loss to owners of sheep by dogs lately, has 
caused a loud demand from the voters 
upon the officials for a full enforcement of 
the law. 
■ -»-•—»>—  
t^Don't wear dingy or faded things 
when a ten-cent Diamond Dye will make 
so-THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
Harrisonbarg. Va., Price $ 1.80 a Year ; 
$1.00 for Eight months: 75 ocnts for Six 
months: 50 oents tot four months, and 
25 oents for two months. The Cheapest 
Paper in Rookingham. Try it. 
Sudden Death. 
Mrs. Phoebe Murray aged 65 years, 
died suddenly on Friday morning last 
at her reeidence on German Street. 
She retired on Thursday night in ap- 
parently good health, but on attemp 
ting to arise from her bed Friday morn- 
ing, fell back and in a few moments 
expired. Her death was caused by 
heart disease. 
Wo are pleased to learn, by information 
from headquorters,that Prof. W. W. Itobcrt- 
son will be principal of our public school 
next year. If Prof. R. fails to bring Prot. 
Tyree back with him, as assistant for next 
year, we shall mark him off of our blue 
book. We presume the some corps of 
teachers, who for several years past have 
each contributed to make our school one 
of the best in the Valley, will be retained. 
Thus an excellent school is guaranteed for 
next year. 
There will be a Lutheran Jabilee and 
Convention of all tbeLutherao cburobes 
and Sunday schoolW of the Valley of 
Virginia, at Fisher's Hill, Sbeuandoab 
county, Va., Thorsday, Angnst 2d, 
1883. 
Several bands of mnsio will be in at- 
tendance to add to the enjoyment of 
the ooooeion. The Committee have 
decided to make the feaat a basket Pio- 
Nic. Every family will control its 
basket. 
"I Saw a Very Ugly Ghost." 
A charming yonng lady of Brooklyn was 
relating some of the troubles she had had 
in the night. The ghost which walked 
into her room looked something like a lob- 
ster and something like a scare-crow. She 
remembered that she had enjoyed a good 
supper of lobster salad. When asked how 
it was that she was able to be ont of bed 
in the morning, she remarked that she al- 
ways kept a bottle of Perry Davis's Pain 
Killer in her room, and that two moder- 
ate doses of this moat efficient remedy had 
driven the ghost away. 
Who Donbts a Statement Made by 
Gen'lR Beauregard and Early Over 
Their Own Signatures 7 
It is easy to carp at success and accuse of 
dishonesty those whose moral characters 
lor integrity, varacity and fair dealing are 
as nnsnllied as the driven snow. Now, in 
reply to some cavillers, actuated by mo- 
tives easily seen through, Qen'ls G. T. 
Beauregard of La., and Jubal A. Early of 
Va.,'reaffirm and publish to the whole 
world, over their own autographic signa- 
tures, that they in person manage and con- 
trol all the monthly and semi-annual draw- 
ings of The Louisiana State Lottery, and 
that the same are conducted with honesty, 
fairness and good faith toward all parties. 
Tb Teachers.—A vigorous ringing of 
the Court House bell, yesterday abont 
11 o'clock, caUsed us to send our 
"special" for an item. On his return, 
with an armfull of notes, which plain- 
ly indicate % feeling between Superin- 
dent Fankbonser and the Trusteep, we 
infer that the old school booka will be 
retained. 
Some unprincipled dealers, because they 
could see n few cents more profit, have been 
guilty of offering worthless substitutes for 
the only original and genuine Sulphur 
Soap—Glenn's by name. Therefore, the 
public should guard against this deception 
and always ask for Glenn's Sulphur 
Soap, hy its full name, and take no other. 
Read the following evidence from a 
highly respectable sonrce: 
C. N. Crittenton, Esq. 
Rear Sir: I have traveled for three years 
for Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons, pub- 
lishers, New York, and desire to inform 
you that I have used your incomparable 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap exclusively for 
about four years ; ray constant experience 
has been that it possesses all the medical 
advantages that you claim for it. All to 
whom I have recommended it say as well 
as myself, that it deserves its established 
reputation as the best and most efficacious 
Sulphur Soap that can be used for all skin 
cleansing, as well as toilet purposes. Some 
.unprincipled druggists have endeavored to 
substitute other kinds of sulphur Soap' for 
Glenn's—saying they were "just as good," 
but having myseli tried other kinds, I find 
NONE so good or so beneficial as the 
Genuine Sulphur Soap stamped'QLENN'S,' 
and this I have observed always bears the 
name of "C. N. Crittenton, Proprietor," on 
the packet. Youts, truly, 
C. T. Z. Dcrand. 
Hall's Hair and Whisker Dye, black 
or brown, fifty cents. 
Do hot throw your life away by neglec- 
ting a chronic cough which Hai.e's Honey 
of Horbhound and Tar would euro in a 
few days. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 
Advlco to Mothers. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about it It cures dysentery 
and diarhoea, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflamation, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. Mrs. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, and is for sale by all drug- 
gists throughout the world. Price 25 
cents a bottle. ly 
'JL±±ili 
The Baltimore Demooratlo Paper. 
WM. T. CBOAMBALE, Editor. 
One of ttsBsst Evening Papers la America—Publlshet 
Every Evening Except Sunday, 
•3 PER YEAR OB 25 CENTS PER MONTH. 
THE WEEKLY EDITION 
OF 
TTTTTl JD-A/X", 
Issued Every Friday Morning, 
U b hnndBomp elpht-pftge paper, fllled with Kews and 
Choice Kc*dlnp Matter and containing nearly a 
who If pnjrc 01 vigorous editorial comments on enr- 
rentevents. Onft of the Ureeftt and best weekly 
DQiierb in the TTnlted Btate*/ Oniv one dollar u vear. 
Work Given Out. On receipt of your 
addrcM we will make an offer by which 
you can earn $8 to $7 cvcniDgs, at your 
home. Men, Women, Bovs or Girls cm do 
it. H. C. Wilkinson A Co., 125 and 
197 Pulton Street, New York. 
Baltimore Cattle Market.. 
Monti ay, .In ly 33f 1H83. 
At CALVKimnv TARDH. 
Beef Cattle.—The market on the Hill 
today has been quite dull throughout, and 
prices generally talc lower than lust week. 
The quality was nearly of as good nn aver- 
ago as last week, most of the offerings be- 
ing medium and good butcher Cattle. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows : 
Best s 75a$0 00, that generally rated first 
quality 4 75a$g 50, medium or good fair 
quality 8 75a$4 37}, ordinary range of pri- 
ces 2 75a$8 25. Extreme range of prices 
2 75a$0 00. Most of the sales were Irom 
4 25a$5 50 per 100 lbs. Total receipts lor 
week 1081 head against 1385 last week, 
and 2081 head same time last year. Total 
sales for the week 1207 head against 1192 
last week, and 1817 head same time last 
year. 
Swine.—The offerings this week show a 
decided falling off as compared with last 
week, but the supply is about equal to a 
lair to good demand at an advance of fully 
ic per lb over last week's figures. The 
quality generally continues to be of heavy 
Hogs. We quote at 7^jn8} cents per lb net. 
Arrivals this week 8355 head against 5017 
last week, and 8306 head same time lost 
year. 
Sheep and Lamiis.—The receipts of 
Sheep this week are much larger in num- 
bers than last week. Good butchering 
Sheep are in fair demand, as also stock 
Sheep. Lambs are not so active. The qual- 
ity averages about the same as last week. 
There has been no Eastern demand. We 
quote Sheep at 8a5} cents, and Lambs 4}a 
0} cents per lb gross. Stock Sheep 2 50a 
$3 50 per head. Arrivals this week 6817 
head against 3860 last week, and 0586 same 
time last year. 
The Baltimore American, 
ESTABLISHED 1773. 
THE DAILY AMERICAN 
TERMS DT MAIL, POBTAQE PAID: 
One month  •....$ 78 
Three months   2.9S 
Six mouths  4.01) One Year  O.tO 
With Hnnday edition—one year   1ft.CO 
Sunday edlliou—one year  1.50 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspa- 
per Published. 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, 
The weekly American is published every Saturday 
morning, with the news of the week in compact 
shape. It also contains a bright New York letter aud 
other interesting special correspondence, entertalrv- 
ing romances, good poetry, local matters of general 
interest aud fresh miscellany, suitable for the home 
circle. A carefully enited Agricultural Department 
aud full and reliable Finaucial and Market reports 
are special features. 
TBRBIS AND PRBM1UBI8 I 
The Weekly American, single copy, one year...$ 1.C0 
6 copies, one year, and extra copy six months, or Daily one month, free  5.00 
8 copies, and an extra copy one year free  8.00 
13 copies, and a copy of the Dally American three 
mouths free   13.00 
25 copies, nud a copy of the Dally six months, or three copies of the Weekly one year.... 25-00 
40 copies, and a copy of the Daily cue year, or 
five copies of the Weekly one year    40-00 
The premium copies will be m it to any address 
desired; 
Specimen copies sent to suy address. It Is not ne- 
oessary for all the names to come from one office, nor 
is it necessary to send all the names at one time. 
Beud on the names as fast as received. Remittan- 
ces should be made by check, postal money order of 
registered letter, as it Is unsafe to send money In or- 
dinary letters, and the publisher canuot bo raspon- 
sible for loases occasioned thereby. 
Address, 
CHAS. O. FULTON, 
.iftnlS American Office. Baltimore. Md. 
1856. ESTABLISHED 1H56. 
LUTHER H.0TT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST,. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informetbopublic.andespeclally 
the Medical profession, that he has In store, 
snd is constantly receiving large additions to hlft 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wiite Leal Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting 
Ldbbioatino and Tahnebb'Oiu, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WI If DOW CLASS, 
Notions, Fnney Articles Ac., Ac 
1 oiler for solo a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied ntock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and othera 
with artlole* in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- sicians' Presoriptiozui. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
Dr.D. A. BDCHER, J. D. BDCHER, 
Dentist, T f f ^ Asbistamt, 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold filllnga $1.50. 
Gold and Platiua Alloy Olllngs 7ft cents. Extracting a 
specialty. 
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. 
Ian 90 
DR. R, S. SWITZER, 
IXEIVTIST. 
Xlarrlf^oxitJULrs, "Va. 
Established in 1878. Omsi 
a-OJLiIDIHFISr 
Fox- Hoys uiid GSlrls- 
VOL. Ill—JUST OUT. 
A book which is an inexhanstibln source of plea- 
sure for young folks, and will make the most acoepu 
able 
Present for Son or Daughter! 
Its 830 pages contain over one theusand Storlea 
and Sketches, on every conceivable subject that 
would iutorest children, besides 16 serial Stores by 
the most popular writers, among a horn are 
Frank R. Stockton, 
Feank H. Conveusk, 
Fannie W.l iamh, 
Lieut. Jam. K. Obton, 
Harrt Castlemon, 
Elsir Lsiou WU1TTLE8ET, 
FhankIaIM Gai.kins. 
Hobatio Aloeb. Jr., 
and a number cf equally good writers; all of whose 
stories, bound singly, would sell for One Dollar and 
Twenty-five Oents. 
This bandnome Volume is for sale by all Booksellers, 
or will be sent by express or mall, prepaid, on receipt 
of price, $4.00. Address 
JAMES ELVERSON, 
feblft Publisher, PhUadelphis, Pa. 
HORSK MLANKKTla. very nice and Oheap, at A. H. WIL- 
SON'S. North Main Street. JuA 
How to Rest Easy! 
INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If year prop 
erty is not insured, vou are always uneaey about 
your home. Your rest will be sweet snd laodUturbsd 
if you hsve a policy in the Liverpool sud 
Globe lusnrauce Corap»uy. It is one the oUest 
aud strongest companies in the worfct; offers tJv» 
lowest rates and the best security. When your pise- 
ont "shaky" policy is about to expire^ call ou Geo. tX 
Conbajd. and be will insure you eo fully that you will 
rest easy and safe. "And don't you forget it.** 
decQl 
(CARRIAGE AND RIDING WHIPS-- 
j A full assorimcBt at WILSON'S, North 
Main Street. iurt 
Farm and waqqn harness, 
Call at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St., 
for the best goods in this line. 
Old Commonwealth 
HARRISOMU:R«I. TA. 
TRUHBDA* MORNINO Jci.T 20, 1880, 
IJeatUng JSuslncss Rouses. 
W. M. HAZLE6R0VE. 
JttlsccUancons ^cltjcvtlscnxcutB. JfcXisceHixnccrxis, 
Old Comos wealth. 
Two Rlrli Men. 
Two mon have lately passed away 
from life among us whom we should 
have been glad to make immortal. 
William E. T)odge and Peter Cooper 
woreoonspicuoiu examples of men if 
wealth using their wealth in promoting 
the wealth of others. They, in their 
own manner of living, solved tlio 
problem of capital ami labor. If all rich 
mon followed their system, and found 
riches to be only a menus of doing 
good, all envy, jealousy and hatred of 
the rich would fade from the hearts of 
the poor, and society would be freed 
from ono of its most vexations annoy- 
ances and most threatening dangers. 
Rut where one rich man opprociates the 
true use of wealth, a hundred regard it 
only as an instrument for luxurious in- 
dulgence and vulgar display, or for 
miserly and meaningless hoarding. It 
Is thisfalso use of wealth that loosens 
all the joint,s of society and makes our 
future uncertain. The reason why the 
two men whom we have named were 
fountains of blessing is to he found not 
in doraagogism, by which a Tweed gives 
ooal to the poor as a means to Seeitre 
votes, but In a benevolence Which seeks 
the welfare of others as its ends. Dodge 




v.vrxyj» nx' ^ui/uas s'liav svviavai^ 
honors.' They lived on the higher plane 
of giving. They understood the Mas- 
ter's words; "It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.'" They had an exmdiite 
delight (Such its the miser or spendthrift 
never knew) in an economy of berievo- 
lence, and made it the business of their 
lives to minister to the wants of men. 
What, to the mass of men would bo self- 
denial was to them the healthy Outflow 
of a generous spirit. To have these'11 
streams dried up is a calamity hot only 
to those who were immediately bene- 
fited, but to the whole city, which loses 
the force of these living examples of 
virtue. » a » + ' tf « 
The great greedy crowd of money- 
getters were rebuked and bewildered 
when they sae1 the venerable man of 
fourscore, and ton still planning bow 
best to help the deserving poor;' 'lite 
weak creatures who make up fashion- 
able soeiety could not but get a glimpse 
of an idea that there were higher prises 
than dog-carts and yachts, and all the 
paraphernalia of social distinction. 
Peter Cooper was the antipodal ener- 
gj' to that of certain other rich men in 
our community, dead and living. • The 
one energy came from Heaven, tho 
other came from a very different plaeo. 
The ono infuses health into the com- 
mnriity; the other poisons everything it 
touches. The ono energy is modest and 
loving; tho other is brass-browed rs 
Satan, and stirs up the fires of hell in 
the human breast. 
To the youth of our eity and country 
the two benevolent lives to which we 
have referred have been a useful les- 
son. How many of these may have been 
brought over to the practice of virtue 
by these honored names! How many 
voung men. ready to start in the soltisli 
life of the multitude, may have been 
checked by the discovcry in these exam- 
ples of a truer happiness to be pursued 
by a holier road! 
" The best sermon that can be preaelied 
on the subject of riches and their use is 
to point to these nOblo lives. They are 
facts and not theories. They can not 
be doubted or den ted. They lived among 
us and left the trnth established con- 
cretely for the examination and admira- 
tion of all. They have made more glow- 
ing and striking the contrast between 
the pure jovs of beneticenee and the 
feverish excitements, jealousies, tricker- 
ies, dishonesties and cruelties of the 
grasp for gain. Many tbeorotie' nos- 
trums are reeoniinem'.od for diseased 
eoeiety. but lives like those of Dodge 
awid Cooper give health Wherever tlmir 
influence extends.—Cent«rn Afajazim. 
—A fpiarryman in Chester County, 
Pennsylvania, was greatly surprised 
recently when a blast uncovered a cave 
in which were a stove, a lot of tin cans, 
an iron pot, a mason's trowel, a singu- 
larly shaped ax, and some bones. The 
place where the things, wore found hud 
evidently been a care, the month ol 
which bad been covered up, and was 
probably the hiding-place of some criip- 
inalin the early diiys of the eenlury. 
The ipiarry was until within a few years 
covered with heavy tirnper and thick 
underbrush, making it a good hiding 
place.—I'UUburgh I'ost. 
—At East Aurora. Erie County, N. Y,, | 
o trial which began nearly twenty years 
ngo, and in progress for the past live 
months, lias been ended. At its inexvp- 
tion tho amount involved was only two 
dollars. Harvey and Warren Hall, 
lirothcrs, of Wales, were tho illignnts. 
Tbeimarrel was.a family one reirariling 
tr-.e disposition of their father s prop- 
erty, imd one (f'the most bitter on 
record. The matter ,was suUled by 
arbitration. 
1856. ESTABLISHED 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
KEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN BT. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informn the public,ami©apedallj 
the Medical prufceeiou, that he hre In ature, 
and is constantly reoeiTtng large additions to ^le superior eio^k of • > . V 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wllte Leai, Painters' Colcrs, Oils lor Painting 
UUDRIOATIHO AWD TANNEnfi* OlLfl, * 
VARNISHES, DTES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WIKUOW OLASS, 
Motions, Fancy Articles Ate., Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and wrll aelecfced asnorunent 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beet 
quality. 
I am prepared to fnrniflh phyelcians and othor* 
with articles in ray line at a« reasouable rates aa any 
other eatabliflbnicnt in the Valloy. 
.Special attention paid to tho uoinponnding o£ Pby- ■IclanH* PreHcriptious. 
Public patronagereapeotfully aolicitod. 
oct7 L. H, OTT. 
O OLDIERS HO! L001/ 
Bend for our pew circulars coutaing matter of ut- 
mopt importanpo to all ox-aoldifra or tiielr heirs renslons, itouiktlefl, Pntents, Land Clnlnxs. 
Horse LImIius. and all others against the gover n- 
Uieut promptly and faith fully attended to. Ad ilrcKA aitlxataiup. W. 11. WILLIS & CO., Lock 
Box 48S, Wabuinqtow, D. C. Jel4-4w 
DrnfS and Medicines. 
Fresh and pure, conatantiy arriving. Physicians' Prfscrlytioiuuind family recipes carefully uud accu- 
rately prepared, irom tho host ard purest of drugs, 
• by experienced Druggists, at all houra ; and all gornia 
sold at the iowost prices, at AVIS* Drug Store. 
OTT* ORLT.nBATED ITGIiSE AND CATTLE PO^f- 
UKRS ato Hie best on the la.krltel. It you 
would have healthy stock we udvise yon to give them 
a trial, i rlco 25 cents per package, maUHfaclured by L. U. OTT, Druggist. 1 
HARIUSONllURG, VA. 
ZELL'S ECONOMIZER: 
" S. C. DISSOLVED HIGH-GRADE BONE ; 
" CALVERT GUANO, 
Cliampioii Grain and Fertilizer Drills; 
Roland Chilled Plows; Grader Wheat Fans; 
RUSSIAN RED SEED WHEAT ! 
The above goods arc all justly celebrated for their worth and durability. 
"BUY THEM IF YOU WANT THE BEST." . , 
■ ■ ■ ■ . ' .    . . t .. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
jull 9 ' Opposite B. & O. Depot, Hnrri eon burg, Ya. 
THE GLORIOUS "FOU RTH" 
IS PAST, AND 
SHOWALTER i& THOMAS, 
At the Roctingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse, 
Near the B. & O. Depot, Harriaonburg, Va., 
Can famish you a full line of FIRST CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices. 
Look at the list ; 
BUCKEYE CIDER MILL-tUe best; Iron Turbine Wind Engines; 
Buokeve Force Pumps—single and double; Smith's Improved Water .| i 
Elevator and Purifier; Rubber Valve Chain Pumps; Wrought Iron Fencing 
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING; 
Wrought Iron Piping-; Biokford & Huffman Graih Drills; .' 
Gandy Belting—worth'two Rubber Belts; l 
BONANZA and BAKER Wheat Fans: , 
Bridgewater Carriage Go's Buggies, Carriages, &o.,—work 
good and prices low; . r ■ . r 
AULTMAN TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other fall rig es- 
tabliehments; and Rassell's ''NEW MASS1LLON" Thresher; 
A tine stoek of Salt ; Pure, Fine Missouri Bone Meol; 
Patapsco Guano Company's Ferlilizers; 
Russell Coe Phosphate; R. J. Baker & Co.'s Pure Diss. 'A' Bone, Chemicals 
and goods for mixing, warranted tirst class and pure. 
Write for circulars or call on ns. 
—Shoicalter $ 'Thomas,— 
Near B: & 0. Depot, Harrisonburg, Ta. 
COME AT ONCE 
: A '•* • flf '. *•' •' -T' ■*' iff! • lU f- * • 
I  : r : 
Wc Avisli to make an addition to our store-room, and will 
be cramped for room while making the changes. In order to 
Reduce our Stock at once, 
so as to be ready for Fall Trade, we will sell, from this date 
(June 20th) UNTIL SEPTEMBKII 1ST, 
Our Clothing at from 10 to 12 per 
cent, discount for cash. 
lUg^Come at once and secure real bargains. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 





4r / FOR ALL 
P/Q R O 
Tlld hthLvry ot' A^rfeitltliro filr kilo l;vit soyppt^tou yfljivre, records, 
no greater triumph thml has been exhibited in the annual results of 
tlio^use of ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ / 
in Tin:rito.Moiios of the grou tu of 
■ I'st; XH> xvt.l. t. It Im ,<"onipoK<-.l 5 lu lng 
just lylmt. gruvyiug plants jrvfiuue Ipr 'lAXtl just What is hcolled to 
uiakr poor laml rich, . •TotW ImetoB jimp ■><«.,' od.. , nd 
•2it ritevnlcnl «toinT»inn«A«i»; jyillcji Jto iiuman skill or 
meohaiikyiljcoplrly.yueu ^au sue vsafuliy tmiyiK1. 
31. it* pcrtVict I'sii-n.v; th re hoing only Li percent. «*: dross, -cpn- 
'tainni lu it. Tn ollu-r wonis. it is nil tfrtilix-r. 
I 4tli. Ami oil »i»l« "t U S.oXv iPrl.te, 
iirs ; 
This It Is (leiupjunul us itmukiM fHenilg; it keeps them. Those who ,have used it 
longpst, use thr ino.-t of it, ; >;.-ua. . 
Our plaim for tun value of Orchiila Gnano is adjigii one; hut \va liavc the typtl- 
monv oPHikUitifiVd#oMnrtufis who use ft, flint It isViot an astravapant ono. 
And now comes iidditional evidence^o,coiii;Uiktve that all'coiltrovei'SjWs Silehcod; 






WAS ESTABLISHED PARTICULARLY FOR THE 
' 1 " 
•prnfcxhrni of Jnrmers in tho detection and prerruilon of tinposillcflV 1ft*t1ic prrpara- 
1 loir and sale rif IprtibzerF, tlw jMrChhseof wliicH, iij niir days,' constitntes so liltgc, 
important and in-C'ssaiy a portion of a. lurinwV rxpyndit ures. Dk. ■(. M. ISLAN- 
tox, liliusolf a snccessfid f irmer, and for a nmnta-r of yciti's past, rim (tKAVTCaSlAS- 
TKIIOK Tliu BtAI'B CKAKUR mr VA., was p!aeo«!in charge of the IJwphrtiUcnr task 
veHf, ami imiiualiat.-ly pro^wd^fLta take vigorous uirasnrrs to^arry out the, tnte't- , 
iion of tho law. Among other tiling's ho iti-pat<;l|c;d Ids' all over the 
State to obtain SnnipU s of any and all fordlizciv oll'orod orsold t." the furniersol flie 
H ate wliorevor tlivy e •uld lind auy, ami fnnvard t.luiu to his.ofHpn at liir.ltraond. 
There, thov «oco nnmho.red and giver, for analysis to Dr. \V. .t. GASCOyNE, the 
Clicfllist of ttir Depnrriti'dlt, who alsX oaicnlated" and ceniflod to the luhuil ralni of 
each, according to Hw oom titncMt parts ho found;In them, Jl'he result of ids work 
for tiie fall sea •on of 1SS2 is cinhodled In the oflkjal report. pnblbVd. In tins re- 
p o'l, amllvses'of 7(! feitdizers arO giveh; and thii htmforhial mine of the constituent 
paVtkbot each, is stated, lAec-orkildyitO) in many of tiiein are not .woyth I he. )irices 
asked for them ! Of tliose which are. very few ran show an excess of 10 per cent., 
whilst OKC HILL A, fnf xiir)ia»*fuij WtM'Mf, hrterlHHfl I" heinnth uboiit r>0 per cent., 
over Ihcpriee nskeil fur il! , | Send to us for a eopv ot 1 ids Report, | 
We take pride in In.vhm fids higli, didntcrested and incpptrovertiblo endorse- 
inetit of oi\r vlin'm that (freliilln Gnthio ij the 
"CHEArEST AND BEST" EE UTILIZER IN TIIE MARKET. 
pSyHend for onr little, hook eonfaVning verha'Im eoples of letters from some of 
the mrt-t'sltefcessful farmers < f tlte'imuntty; wlfodntrt' tisda Oveliilla Guano for years 
and will Ivavo uolldng sL«,.the Imrdcu of iviiOsflrtitry'Iit-T- ■■ 
^ IT HAS MADE OUR 'POOR LANDS RICH." 
V.A. ■nnnTTfl-.T'nwr'rf ■nrrr^-pr'. TtAYTTTWOIlE. MD. 
junel4-tf 
3. V. 8NELL. 
J L LCEWENBACH & SON. 
J. M. SNELL. J. H. PUNEHOUSER. 
SNELL BROTHERS & CO. 
Tlie Old Reliable Grocery House of 
SNELL BROTHERS&CO. 
No. 5 East-Market Street, Harrisonburg, .Ya., 
Is still ahead and offers better inducements to the public than ever be- 
fore. Having purchased Sugars in large quantities before the advance, 
we can afford to SEDL CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN 
TTT* Y A T30 T We have a large and complete stock of F AV A A G a\ k\■ FRUIT JARS, which can and will be 
sold a boom price. Call and see. 
—for the— 
Protection of Meat 
NO FARMER 
^ |7ji: f'W.YRNFH-s" 'I I- 
SAFE 
KIDNU AND LIVER 
CURE. 
A SURE REMEOY 
RIGHT'S OlStPi 
' ■5 DISEASES ! 
'I' KCCU Gcftl i'ntr. I [ 
Price. $1.25 pel Boiile • 
^li , II. 11. WAHNKU .1 - CO.. . : j J ^ "OCHI S• 1 ■' "< ' • . | I 1 ' 
GBUnrtm PAC-SIMILE- Promtn«n» L«t. 
ten, ALL white on a black gronad. 
Deware'of dealers who attempt to toalm off 
IMlTAftljO.IV, SUBSTITUTION orWOBTM-t 
LESS goods which yield them a LARGER. 
H. H. WARNED, dc CO., RochssUrv Jf.Y. 
itr 
FABOVh ALL COMPETITOR^ 





X ' - 
•SEWING MACHINE CO- 
13(0BKIION SQUARE.MEW YORK 
IT O Ffi S.A I. E. 
t). Hi IiAtAjES, near'Harrisonburg. Va 
Hnrrisouburg Oflice at C. W. BOYD'S. East- 
Market Street. See Big Sign. 
nprS-flm 
: KIDNEY-XVORT: 
The great cure 
Foa t" 
—RHEUMATISM— Ab it is for all tho painful diBeoaes of the 
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. It c loan bos the system of tho acrid poison that causes the dreadful Buffering which only tho viatima of Hhouuiatism onn realise. 




rnirr, ,1. uqrinoii mtv, soi.d by bbigcists. -g <4- ])rycanboflun6by;qaU. 3 WELLS, EJCHASD30N & Co., Burlington Vt. 
IKIDNEY-WORT 
Health is Wealth! 
Db E. C. WisTTs Nerve, ^nd Brain Treat- 
ment, n gimvantoed fipooitic for Hysteria, Dizzi- hhss, (lonvnlsicne, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headncho, Nervous Prostration caused by the nso 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental De- ■ prossion, Softening 91 tho Brain resulting in in- 
sanity and leading to misery, decaf hud death, 
Premature Oid Ago, Barrenness, Loss of power 
in either set; luvolutitary Losses and Spermat- orrhoea paused by over-oxertion of tho brain, e^lf- abasoor overdndnlgenoe. Each bo* contains 
one month's treatinent. $1.00ja box, or six by^es for ffi.00, sent b^niAil prepaid on receipt of price. 
M'K inf.AHAWKK »IX BOXES 
To cur© any case. jVitn each order received byna 
for;six boxes, aocompanied with $5.00; we will •end the purchaser oup written guarantee to re- 
fund the maney.'if tb« treatiuont does not effect 
a cure. Guarantee! issued oply by 
BffDKKER B1YOTMF1RW. Drncsrlsts, ^rViolxuxoxxd. W <%• 
Highest Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce. 
junk n. less, u SNELL BROTHERS & CO. 
Should he Without Them. 
FOR SALE ONLY ' BY 
BEAUTIFUL GOODS? 
HITCYEIVOXJR,9®. 
jr«~Xo time to giye particulars to-day. Just come 




WE will pfty the »bov« reward far any rai« of Ll*«r Complaint' Pyipflptia, Sick Headache, indlgetlinn, ConAtipatioa or Co»tivcnoii, 
wc^not cura Trith Weil'a VaKLtabie Lifer Rfll*, whrn the dlrrc- tionaare strictly complied with. Tbey are purely vegetable, and never/all to give talufaclion. Sngar Coated. lj*rgt boxaa, cqh-*; taining 30 pilU, 95 cent*. For taU by ail druggUti. lieware of 
countarfalU and im|latio4«. Tho genuine manufactured oaly by JOtfN O. WEST 'A C6., 181 A 183 W. Madimn St., Chicago, free trial package tent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 conUUUnp. 
CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS. Boat Cough By rup. Tiwieagood. Use In lime. Bold by druggists. 
C OfNJ b> U MR I i O rd 
ROHH BROS., A New stoc,< of Spring Goods. 
nicht lYrgp puR.-.- on cpluinoil-alw! Only <'onl» Our Oollar a Your, .nil lh<!^fi5lfr iff. br.ullful r.li-u 
i;'K,"r. 'iu0k ever-r -'ihMrtbrr. Tl..- oMm. lar.t.t;'lU.pr.^aiKl£1." w?el£ly oSmir rubluhrfl. u I, more Bbii. rally olcvti lb. country ovrr bwiiiue Tl 1. the S»t^nd mnd« Mm ^ LectiUle it hiui Ihe InrgeHreirculbt&in, .nil Ul ere lure the Income n. hmlfy me liece«Bl»r¥ out!»y it U tb« ."U.le,i „al,,r tcget enlMcrther. fbr.Vnd u.ir ternii. to .uem. .rc oiVirkoydlBu^^««my- w"w«i* AKC".., SDclmeu cup, rrrr. Ad dree, HIE WEEHET Tl JI EM, lt.UW.lndl 81 .tl nil uurtLuf 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR ' 
MMited subst-ribe fur it. Tbe Tha uu^Liuastfr will recetve j 
i"."™®11.01"1 if yu{X want all th©views atlratttlvely and houesUy nra- 9 lMnra*A .firrul^iauu of aany i*a«K>r publlBla«C «■ <)imJiae»£aa youraubttrlp^nr ir them is uo uEeiitTiiyour ulace. viaciiiia»a. 
Harrisonburg, Yirginia. 
feblfi ' 'b >)"; I a . i .A .OQYiGOD 
Paints. v 
I h.vft the lircrfit slock and grektest aseortmeht 01 
MIXED PAINTS erer brought to the town ; elso Pure 
White Eq^d, Bcuidon. JUw and Boiled Mueeed Oiks, 
Vardliihes. Turpentine, Paint Bruebre, and all anl- 
olea used In paihting abd hy paiutera, which will bo 
eold very low for CASH. Gall and examine price.. Ac., 
heitrvBtothraiM. — 




lo V THE BEST IN TOWN. 
Only'Five Cents A Glass. 
JA3. u AVIS. AT AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
MAKE HENS LAYffiipsis''' 
JlV'Sif ', on **T,twl" mA* h;n» 'T, '•k'^berldan'ItjJSdlflonPowifer^ DofenM t'e™^! to 1 piul lood. sold tverj-where, or lenl by aiuU Xor 8 l lter-eiampa. I. 8. Joiueoic a G<A, Bnirai, 
Whooping Congh Cnro. 
ThW preparation is oonfldenfly reoommended es an 
excellent remedy for relieving the paroxysms and 
eborteuing the duraUon of thfc disease ; Its formula 
'la ahown to Physiciana and prescribed hy them* Pre- 
pared and for sale only at AYiS' Drug Store. 
BfcaGv AND CARRYAOE HARNESS ' 
All Btyleaand prricoa, at A. H. WILSON'S 
North Main St., near Lutheran Church. 
• liuu'Jij' r ■ L, ^VJir ti,* BKif. fMi' \ 
EXTRACTS LEMOK,. PENEAFPL^. OF^NOP 
Raspberry/StrtWberry and^nlllft. for flavoring 
purposes, at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
OfALGLUE 
| Mondfl'EveiTthingHOLro'AS 
TougheHt, aud Most Elastic GIuo on-Eartli! A Bam^onJaa Giant iuStrcngth among all otherQluea and Coraentb ! Absohitcjiy Un- breakab?!) and Inpeparable! 
YKj aitiea t.'UiiilJu (■In,,, 1 jarSi-eftViwM Lent her Belfili?, C^kere^BIIl 
W^^Jowelffv*. SinQkere^Fipeft anil. itlllilQ Cigar Holdere, Card Board inBcrap SmLIaM Bookie, and Every thing clsi? with 
ififeaTI iH Evorh^fbig lupeparablo runacily! Jmrn 11 Jm I>Iaiiu|'»rtiirer» OfGummm^LX- 
M B 5 1' ' ' ''X\r' iini' iiiou Zg Stained Glafld end Straw Goods.CabI- "JlftLrilfll ilct MaMrs, A?a,AufTpiifefl byOallort 
SSMw&VZ Barrel, ,20c. Boltlo (Orunhand ThtCbvfer); byitmll poetpald.lOcta 
Live AgeatsWim rod EvopywlirjCi Sold by DipcrgiHts, Lrooere. Staaoni>rB, Jiar^vwo oiid General Stoiee. 
FRUSONAL ASl) LITE it A K If. 
—Mrs. BootS, mother of tho actor, 
l ijves in I'hiluiJplpliiiv. Sho has ft kinil, 
sad face, and she loves to talk to her 
bii ds. 
> —Rev. John II. Mclivaln, formerly of 
I'rinxieton Giilleffe. lias wiitten a work 
entitled "ThelVisdom of Holy Serip- 
tnrs." 
—Ex-Sor(reanl-nt-Arms John R. 
French will enter the leatnre Held next 
KpriBjj, his subject heihg- "Ten Year# 
Amonif the SonatotN." 
—Clark Kusseli, the strceessfnl novel- 
ist, is a son of HenryRusseli.lihemusio- 
al euiuposer (d "A Life on the Ocean 
Wave," and father and sou iivotepellier 
i;i l.ondon. 
, —Miss Lucy I.areom. \a her loclnm 
on wunien as lyric poets, nwntlons Miss 
Sigourney. Ilnnnnli (iimid ami Alice ami 
fliebo t'arv as the represent!!tfve worn- 
en lyrists of Ainerii'ii.---liltivke/o Jonrnaz. 
—J. R. llollins and Miss Tiun Sraitk 
Were married at Fort Gaines, I'1" 
.Other day, Mr. liollitis being an dhl 
stager of seventeen who had been inxir- 
ned once before, and his bride a four- 
teen year, old girl who was goirvg to 
school in short dresses.—.-Kfowin €on~ 
stituljon. 
' —AnarKlabai Joshee, a Brahmin lady 
of liigli social standing, has eome to 
Fhiiadelphla to study medicine so us to 
practice in India. She is only ninetecr* 
years old, and determined upon this 
self-imposed ostracism fur the behelit 
of her sex. She is a graduate of Ser- 
ampool College at Caleutta.—I'hikulel- 
phin Hcronl. 
—Flonmco Mnrryat says that wiicn 
xtipkens was wrfthig "David Copper- 
field," and at a time wlien its pubtica- 
tidn in a serial form was about half . 
completed, r.n American linn procured 
somebody to write a concTtiaibn, and 
thus put a bogus hook on the market. 
?'he version of the sloiy married David 
o Agnes rather abmplfy. Dickens bad 
Ihtendctl the same tiling, but when tho 
news of thia nudncioos piracy reached 
him he fortliwitli introdrtcod 'Dora and 
made her David's wife, with as littla 
delay as possible t . 
Anemones ami Hea-Urehins. 
Tlie beautiful anemones-are eaten in 
many countiies, notwithstanding tho 
■fact that tho microscope shows them to 
be covered within and without with 
' lasso darts not pleasing to tlte eye, and 
jgulticic'ntly powerful to pierce the hard- 
est flesh, in parts of France, Italy and 
in Greece tliev arc considered great dei- 
ieaeies, especially tlie onn knovvw as tho 
green anemone, and Diequemaro refers 
to them as delicate food as follows: "Of 
rill tlie Kinds of sea onemonds, I would ' 
prefer this for tlie table; being boiled 
some time in,sea-water they acquire a 
firm and palatable consistence, and may 
then be eaten with a kind' ol ssncc. 
.They are of inviting appeamflew, el » 
light shivering texture, and of a soft 
wnitc n'nd reddish line. Their smoll. is 
not hnlike that of a warm crab or lob- 
ster." Dr. Johnson also praises their 
flavor and richness, and compftves them 
to the scH-Uruliins of the Greeks ami tlio 
snails of the, old epicures. In many 
of the French and Italians ports ane- 
mones are for sale, especially at Bor- 
deaux anil Roehfort. The sea-urchin 
mentioned is also a favorite food in 
many countries. The flesh becomes 
red when boiled, and is then eaton from 
the shell with a spoon, hence the niimo 
sea egg. In Corsica and Algeria th» 
nieion-sliaped form is most esteemed, 
while in Naples and various French ports 
tho Eehinns lin'dns is more prof erred. 
The old Greeks and Romans were fend 
of this dish, whjeh they served with 
vinegar orhydromcl with mint dressing. 
Such a dish had a place of honor when 
Lentulus feasted tho priest of Mars. 
We also read that sea eggs formed part 
of tho marriage feast of the goddess 
Hebe. Marseilles was formerly famous 
for its sea-urchins, especially tho Re- 
serve Restaurant. "In 18-15," says a 
French writer, "it rose quite at tho en- 
trance of the port, a small glass cage, 
suspended as it were by a magic thread 
between the heavens and the sea. From 
this iciial dwelling, overhanging with 
unhcardof nudaeily the waters which 
surrounded, it on all sides, we gaaod on 
the most wonderful prospect in the 
world, and reposed ourselves while en- 
joying this intoxicating scene, during 
which the ships were continually entoring 
the port, passing under our very feet." 
It-was in this cuehauted palace that sea- 
■ urchins were served up, supported by 
the traditional 'bouillabaise. "As I 
lutvc said, il appears to me delicious. 
Was it the rrovencal dish, the savory 
bouillabaise, which contributed to my 
appreciation of the humble sea-urchin 
of the Mediterranean? Was not the 
marvelpus view I enjoyed thq indirect 
cause of it? This is a tender and charm- 
jug problem which 1 love to IeaiJo float- 
ing in the clouds, half cvaiiescent. ol 
my youthful recollections,'!—Cpr.. N-.i- 
Evening 1'otl. 
Saved hy Electricity. 
Old General Sablemore was very 
much annoyed by a young man who 
persisted in visiting his daughter, "t 
want to tell you now," said the Gener- 
al, ono evening, "that yon shall not 
niarry my daughter, and that if you 
ever come here again, I'll maul you un- 
mercifully." 
"General, you could not be so cruel 
kg to blight ray life and to destroy tho 
happiness of your daughter, could 
you?" 
" Rather than have you for a son-ln- 
law, I would willingly nail ray daugh- 
ter-in a box and semi her to a orctba- 
tory. I give you fair wai-ning. X don't 
want you to come around here again. 
I dght out or I' 11 dust your coat-tai Is with 
bird-shot." 
"Who's that in tho parlor with 
Jane?" the General asked of his wifo 
several nights later. 
■ ~ " Young Jagle." 
1; r "What! is that scoundrel here again? 
' Hand me that, cane; I'll go in and maul 
[ 'hjm out of shape.'; 
" Do not molest him. General. He is 
so devoted to Jane that 1 do not think 
he can keep away. Better let them mar- 
ry, for it seems that nothing but death 
can break his admiration. 
The General sat and mused. It was 
a struggle for him to refrain from strik- 
ing the persistent fellow, but ho 
wavered. A rain-storm came and beat 
against the house, and twisted the limbs 
of the great trees in the yard, but slill 
the old General mused. A blinding 
flash, and then, a report that shook tho 
house brought the old man to his feet. 
Rushing into tho parlor he found tho 
• 'young man lying on the floor. Tho 
General raised him up. He opened his 
eyes, and said: 
" " If you won't hit me again I'll leave 
here and never come back. 1 can trav- 
el now. ■ Gimme my hat," and tearing 
himself loose, he ran away, and came 
no more. Another evidence of 11 saved 
by electricity."—Arknnsaw Traveller, 
—John Kussell Young, Untted .States 
Minister to China, is collecting material 
for a work on that country. 
[tABM AND WAGON HARNESS. 
Call »t A. H. WILSON'S. North Klin fit 
for the beet goode In (hie Use. 
